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Abstract 

Title of Dissertation: Formal Help-seeking among Female Victims of Sexual and 

Physical Violence: Individual, Interpersonal, and Incident Level Predictors 

Bethany L. Backes, Doctor of Philosophy, 2015 

Dissertation Directed by: Dr. Donna Harrington, Professor and Associate Dean for 

Doctoral and Post-Doctoral Education, University of Maryland School of Social Work 

and Dr. Philip Osteen, Assistant Professor, Florida State University, College of Social 

Work 

Statement of the Problem:  Violence against women is a significant problem globally and 

in the United States.  Compared to men, women are much more likely to be victims of 

sexual and intimate partner violence, putting women at risk for short- and long-term 

physical and psychological health consequences.  Effective formal services decrease 

physical and psychological symptoms among female victims, and law enforcement, 

health care, or victim services may serve as entry points for victims seeking assistance.   

Researchers have identified numerous demographic, interpersonal, and incident 

characteristics as inhibitors or facilitators to formal assistance.  This study explored such 

characteristics as predictors of formal help-seeking among female victims of physical and 

sexual violence.  Standalone health or victim assistance, standalone law enforcement 

assistance, and comprehensive assistance (health or victim and law enforcement 

assistance) were examined based on the aforementioned predictors.  

Method:  Five years of data (2008-2013) from the National Crime Victimization Survey 

were used for this study, with specific attention to interpersonal questions that were 



 

 

incorporated in 2008.  The sample was comprised of females aged 18 and older that 

reported a sexual or physical victimization and sought one or more types of formal 

assistance.  Descriptive, bivariate, and binomial logistic regression analyses were 

conducted. 

Results:  Women used comprehensive assistance more often than either standalone 

service.  Incident and interpersonal level variables were stronger predictors than 

individual level variables.  Victims of sexual and physical violence sought differing types 

of assistance with victims of sexual violence less likely to seek law enforcement 

assistance.  Weapon use was associated with law enforcement assistance, and injury was 

associated with health or victim assistance.  Presence of physical symptoms and reported 

problems at work or in school were related to health or victim assistance.   

Conclusion: Findings from this study depict incident and interpersonal characteristics as 

key components for understanding the type of formal assistance sought by female victims 

of physical or sexual violence.  Differing help-seeking strategies are used depending on 

the type of victimization.  Continued study in this area should include incident and 

interpersonal characteristics and seek to separate findings based on type of victimization 

instead of broadly categorizing violence against women. 
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: Problem Statement, Literature Review, and Theory 

The World Health Organization (WHO, 2013) categorizes violence against 

women – specifically intimate partner violence (IPV) and sexual violence – as an issue of 

epidemic proportions.  A recent population based study by WHO showed prevalence 

rates of IPV and sexual violence at 23% across the North American region of the United 

States and Canada.  Although the WHO study limits IPV to that of a sexual or physical 

nature (excluding psychological abuse), they identify a number of serious physical, 

mental, and behavioral health outcomes for women exposed to intimate partner or sexual 

violence. 

In the United States, violence against women is a significant problem with the 

National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) reporting an incidence rate of 23.3 

victimizations (physical violence, sexual violence, and robbery) per 1000 women in 2012 

(Truman, Langton, & Planty, 2013).  Compared to men, women are much more likely to 

be victims of interpersonal crimes such as sexual assault, rape, and/or IPV.  Findings 

from the National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey (NISVS) conducted by 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) show sexual and physical violence 

against women occur at much higher lifetime rates than men (Black et al., 2011).  Recent 

findings from the NISVS indicate that nearly 18% of women have been raped in their 

lifetime compared to 1% of men.  Furthermore, in the United States, 25% of women have 

been the victim of severe physical violence by an intimate partner compared to 14% of 

men (Black et al., 2011).  Given these gender differences and prior research indicating 

that men and women employ different help-seeking strategies following a violent 
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victimization it is important to conduct gender-specific research in this area (Kaukinen, 

2002a; Langton, 2011; McCart, Smith, & Sawyer, 2010; New & Berliner, 2000).  

Both the WHO and the CDC identify potential entry points through which female 

victims of intimate partner and sexual violence seek assistance such as criminal justice, 

health care, and victim services agencies.  McCart and colleagues (2010) suggest that 

crime victimization is a “unique form of traumatic stress” (p. 2) that requires a specific 

response by formal service providers.  Yet, it is important to note that many women do 

not seek formal assistance for a myriad of reasons such as fear of not being believed, 

concerns of retaliation by the offender, distrust of law enforcement and other service 

providers, and lack of access and/or knowledge of services (Ahrens, 2006; Campbell, 

2008; McCart, et al., 2010).  It has also been documented that specific demographic 

characteristics such as race, income, immigration status, education, and marital status 

(McCart et al., 2010) as well as individual attributes such as drug or alcohol use by the 

victim during the commission of the crime are associated with lower rates of accessing 

formal assistance (Brecklin & Ullman, 2010; Resnick et al., 2000).  

There has been an influx of funds by the Federal government over the past three 

decades to improve criminal justice responses and community based service provision 

(Modi, Palmer, & Armstrong, 2014; Ruback & Thompson, 2001, p. 5).  Funds are 

intended to provide communities with resources to establish services to meet the needs of 

female victims of crime and hopefully open a pathway to increased utilization of such 

services.  Specifically, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) emphasizes the 

coordination of services and care for victims of sexual and physical violence and stalking 

(Modi et al., 2014).  However, these sources of funds have also been criticized as relying 
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heavily on a criminal justice response to violence against women and not considering the 

larger picture of service provision and meeting the needs of the individual victim 

(Goodmark, 2014).  Although it may not always be possible to assess the effectiveness of 

such services, it is possible to understand more about the women seeking formal services 

and if they are receiving what is assumed to be current best practice—comprehensive 

care through a multidisciplinary approach.  A multidisciplinary approach to service 

provision includes appropriate and timely criminal justice, health, and social service 

support and maximizes contact between service providers and victims to provide 

comprehensive care (WHO, 2013).   

There is still much to be learned about formal service seeking and if service 

entities—criminal justice, health, or victim-specific—are being sought despite 

impediments faced and if victims are receiving care in a coordinated or comprehensive 

manner.  The purpose of this dissertation is to examine the types of formal help-seeking 

sought by female victims of sexual and physical violence, both standalone and 

combined/comprehensive services.  Self-report data from the National Crime 

Victimization Survey (NCVS) was used in this study and included female victims of 

physical or sexual violence.  Female victims of sexual violence who reported any self-

reported incident of a completed or attempted rape, or sexual assault were included in the 

sample.  Physical violence included any incident of assault such as simple, aggravated, or 

attempted assault.1  Use of formal support sources collected by the NCVS included police 

contact, medical care, mental health care, and victim assistance.  Standalone law 

enforcement assistance, health or victim assistance, and comprehensive assistance were 

                                                 
1 See Appendix A for complete NCVS incident definitions. 
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studied along with key individual, sociocultural, interpersonal, and incident 

characteristics to assess the influence of such characteristics on formal help-seeking 

selection among women included for study.2 

Problem Statement 

Female victims of physical and sexual violence are at risk for short- and long-

term health consequences including injury, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and 

chronic diseases such as asthma, headaches, and irritable bowel syndrome (Black et al., 

2011; McCart et al., 2010).  Women reporting a victimization in the 2010 NISVS were 

significantly more likely to have adverse physical and mental health outcomes and three 

times more likely to consider their physical and mental health as poor compared to 

women not reporting a victimization (Black et al., 2011).  A review of sexual violence 

literature reveals a number of debilitating physical and mental health outcomes such as 

acute injuries, sexually transmitted diseases, infertility, gastrointestinal issues, eating 

disorders, depression, PTSD, suicidal tendencies, and insomnia (Jina & Thomas, 2013).  

Similar adverse health outcomes have been found in studies of IPV such as psychological 

distress, depression, poor oral health, and poor physical health (Kamimura, Parekh, & 

Olson, 2013; Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  It is also documented that seeking help 

following victimization can assist in mitigating short- and long-term physical and mental 

health consequences as long as the experience is positive (Campbell, 2008; Liang, 

Goodman, Tummala-Narra, & Weintraub, 2005; Norris, Kaniasty, & Scheer, 1990).  

                                                 
2 A comparative analysis including female victims who do not seek help is not possible due to how the 

National Crime Victimization Survey is administered.  Some help-seeking questions are only asked if 

certain parameters are met regarding injury, physical health symptoms, and psychological health 

symptoms.  Therefore, those not administered help-seeking questions may in fact include help-seekers as 

well as those who do not seek help. 
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Therefore, appropriate and timely responses to victims are necessary to reduce the impact 

of short- and long-term physical and mental health consequences and create an 

opportunity for the victim to seek help and pursue justice. 

Studies use variable help seeking definitions, but they generally categorize help-

seeking as formal or informal (McCart et al., 2010).  Formal help-seeking includes 

reaching out to law enforcement agencies, medical facilities or doctors, victim service 

organizations, mental health agencies, or other private or public agencies.  Informal 

support includes sources such as peers, family members, teachers, and religious or 

spiritual leaders.  In their review of crime victim help-seeking studies, McCart et al. 

(2010) found that majority of prior research has focused on help-seeking from formal 

sources, although some studies have been able to assess informal help-seeking efforts as 

well as formal help-seeking (Kaukinen 2002a, 2004). 

Although continued study is needed on both formal and informal help-seeking, 

examination of formal help-seeking is critical due to high victimization rates among 

women, to better understand potential secondary victimization by service providers, and 

to assess whether enhanced funding and support for comprehensive and coordinated 

services is benefiting female victims.  Effective formal services have been shown to 

decrease both physical and psychological symptoms among female victims of violent 

crime (Kennedy et al., 2012; McCart et al., 2010).  Also, accessing a formal source of 

support is theorized to lead to more comprehensive services and overall better individual 

and criminal justice outcomes (Liang et al., 2005; Kennedy et al., 2012).  Therefore, 

further investigation of formal help-seeking should build upon the current knowledge by 

including factors shown to influence formal help-seeking efforts.  Also, continued 
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research should seek to inform the field about where women are likely to seek help, thus 

providing an opportunity to enhance service delivery and engagement with victims. 

In their review paper, McCart and colleagues (2010) identified demographic, 

individual, and incident level characteristics shown to either encourage or deter formal 

and informal help-seeking among male and female of victims of crime.  Factors shown to 

encourage formal help-seeking include close proximity or knowledge of services, being 

older, offender use of a weapon, extreme fear, or physical injury.  Deterrents of formal 

help-seeking include knowing the offender; the presence of guilt, shame, and self-blame; 

fear of retaliation; and fear of not being believed.  However, it is important to note that 

some studies analyzed in the review produced divergent findings or found no effect of the 

aforementioned characteristics; therefore, further research is needed to more fully 

understand these effects and how help seeking may differ specifically for women and 

subgroups of women. 

Formal help-seeking has been minimally examined in terms of trends or patterns 

across the larger service utilization spectrum, and prior research tends to focus on a 

specific type of formal help, a single type of victimization, or a combination of the two 

(McCart et al., 2010).  Therefore, it is difficult to deduce whether a victim seeking 

medical care is equally likely to seek assistance from law enforcement or a victim 

services agency and what contextual factors may impact a victim’s particular help-

seeking choices.  Several studies have attempted to assess overlapping help-seeking 

efforts and whether a correlational relationship exists among criminal justice, health, and 

mental health service utilization (Bennett Cattaneo, Goodman, Stuewig, Kaltman, & 

Dutton, 2007; Kaukinen, 2002a; 2004; Kaukinen & DeMaris, 2009; Logan, Stevenson, 
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Evans, & Leukefeld, 2004; Young-Wolf et al., 2013).  Some studies have found variation 

in the types of assistance sought based on crime incident factors (Langton, 2011; Young-

Wolff et al., 2013), whereas others find that help-seeking distinctions may be impacted 

by level of informal support, demographic factors (e.g. race, age, socioeconomic status), 

and depressive symptomatology (Akers & Kaukinen, 2009; Amstadter, McCauler, 

Ruggiero, Resnick, & Kilpatrick, 2008; Campbell, 2008; Nurius, Macy, Nawbuzor, & 

Holt, 2011; Ullman & Filipas, 2001).  

Further study of individual, sociocultural, interpersonal, and incident level 

characteristics is needed for multiple reasons.  First, examination of these characteristics 

offers a starting point for a more complex study of formal help-seeking selection 

including statistical modeling of relationships within and across categories (individual, 

sociocultural, etc.).  Second, a fuller understanding of victims’ formal help-seeking 

decisions may provide opportunities for improved service coordination and collaborative 

criminal justice responses leading to better health outcomes and the prevention of 

recurring or future victimization.  Next, identifying characteristics associated with formal 

help-seeking may provide information on individuals who are not seeking help and lead 

to improved outreach and access to services for those individuals.  Also, identifying those 

that are not seeking assistance or only seeking certain types of assistance allows the field 

to develop additional avenues of inquiry surrounding those decisions such as qualitative 

interviews and case studies.  Finally, understanding where people seek help can also 

assist in the study of the benefits of those formal services and the ability of formal 

support providers to meet the needs of their service population (Kennedy et al., 2012). 
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Relevance to Social Work 

Social workers are often on the front line of service delivery to victims of crime, 

many working as community- or systems-based victim advocates.  Social workers have 

been identified as often being the first point of contact for victims of intimate partner or 

sexual violence (National Association of Social Workers [NASW], 2012a).  Therefore, 

social workers are in a prime position to improve the coordination and delivery of 

appropriate and timely services to victims and their families.  Studies note the important 

role social workers have in the coordination and delivery of victim services that include 

basic crisis intervention, court accompaniment programs, counseling and therapy, case 

management, and providing referrals for legal assistance (Bennett Cattaneo et al., 2007; 

Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  Furthermore, the NASW (2012b) has produced professional 

policy statements on women’s issues, family violence, social workers’ role in the 

criminal justice system, and crime victim assistance that have been adopted by their 

Delegate Assembly.  These policy statements assert the importance of the social work 

field in the area of violence against women, particularly as it relates to standards and 

guidelines of social work practice. 

Social work influence is also prominent in major pieces of legislation and policy 

as evidenced by the recent reauthorization of the Violence Against Women Act (NASW, 

2012b).  The Act provides major funding for advocacy and social services for victims of 

sexual and physical victimization, trafficking, and stalking.  The NASW has also been a 

staunch advocate for the ratification of the Convention to Eliminate All Forms of 

Discrimination Against Women and participates in local, national, and international 

efforts to improve policies responding to violence against women (NASW, 2012b). 
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This study has direct relevance to social work policy and practice as well as the 

larger violence against women field.  Using data from the National Crime Victimization 

Survey (NCVS), this dissertation explored the demographic, sociocultural, interpersonal, 

and incident level predictors of formal help-seeking among female victims of physical 

and sexual violence.  Results from this study contribute to the existing literature in 

broadening the understanding of factors associated with specific types of formal help-

seeking such as victim services, mental health care, and criminal justice interventions.  In 

addition, this study attempts to identify where victims are most likely to seek help – thus 

enabling service providers and criminal justice entities to provide improved and tailored 

responses to crime victims.  Results also identified specific demographic, individual, and 

incident level characteristics for consideration when working with female victims of 

crime and can be used to enhance policies and procedures for working with this 

population. 

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework informing this study was based on a model developed 

by Liang, Goodman, Tummala-Narra, and Weintraub (2005) that examines the process 

for seeking help by survivors of IPV (see Figure 1.1).  The model attempts to provide an 

explanatory path of facilitators and impediments to formal and informal help-seeking 

strategies.  Drawing from general models of help-seeking and cognitive processing, 

Liang et al. (2005) describe the framework as having three stages: 1) problem recognition 

and definition; 2) decision to seek help; and 3) support selection.  Each stage is affected 

by individual, interpersonal, and sociocultural factors that influence the help-seeking 

process. 
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The stages include feedback loops as individuals may repeat the help-seeking 

process at different points of time and each time they initiate the process it can be 

influenced by prior experiences with help-seeking.  For example, in visiting an 

emergency room due to injuries suffered as a result of a victimization, individuals may be 

asked if they would like to speak to law enforcement or speak with a crisis counselor.  

For each additional source of support to be sought, such as law enforcement or crisis 

counseling, the help-seeking stages are repeated beginning with reconceptualization of 

the problem.  This help-seeking model asserts that prior help-seeking interactions, for 

example with hospital staff, will inevitably affect the initial stage of problem recognition 

and definition for each subsequent help-seeking source considered by that individual.  

Therefore, negative encounters with formal providers may deter further help-seeking and 

vice-versa. 
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Figure 1.1 Liang et al. (2005) A model of help-seeking and change3 

 

The model has been adapted for use in other studies for the examination of both 

physical and sexual violence against women (e.g., Schreiber, Renneberg, & Maercker, 

2009; Kennedy et al., 2010).  For example, Schreiber et al. (2009) integrated this model 

into a larger framework to examine mental health help-seeking among those exposed to 

interpersonal violence such as sexual and physical victimization.  Kennedy and 

colleagues (2012) expanded the model developed by Liang et al. (2005) into a larger 

framework for examining formal help-seeking over time among female victims of sexual 

and physical violence.  This dissertation followed Kennedy et al. (2012) and Schreiber et 

al. (2009) in expanding the model developed by Liang et al. (2005) to be inclusive of 

sexual and physical violence against women. 

                                                 
3Copyright Notice: Springer and the American Journal of Community Psychology, Volume 36, 2005, page 

73, A theoretical Framework for Understanding Help-Seeking Processes Among Survivors of Intimate 

Partner Violence, Belle Liang, Lisa Goodman, Pratyusha Tummala-Narra, and Sarah Weintraub, Figure 

1.1, original copyright notice is given to the publication in which the material was originally published; 

with kind permission from Springer Science and Business Media" (License number: 3560281439215). 
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The next section summarizes the theoretical model created by Liang et al. (2005) 

in addressing the help-seeking of female victims of IPV.  This section is followed by a 

review of the relevant literature that discusses the constructs of interest to this study.  The 

section discussing the theoretical framework for this dissertation follows the literature 

review and details the adaptations made to the Liang et al. (2005) model in addressing 

both physical and sexual victimization. 

Problem Recognition and Definition 

Problem recognition and definition relates to how individuals, in this case victims 

of IPV, define their situation.  It is recognized that individuals respond differently to their 

problems depending on how they define or label such problems.  This stage addresses a 

limitation in the literature where the field tends to define the problem of IPV for the 

victim by using professional assumptions or criminal law and statute.  Yet, Liang and 

colleagues (2005) point out that different stakeholders in the field (e.g., police vs. shelter 

advocates) have distinct and discrepant definitions of IPV; therefore, it is to be expected 

that individuals experiencing IPV would also have distinct viewpoints.  Loseke’s (1992) 

work on battered women’s shelters and its employees demonstrated the difficulty shelter 

workers encountered in trying to reconcile the agency view of IPV carried out in their 

screening practices to the victim they were seeing.  There was a struggle to accept clients, 

in this case battered women, who did not match the “organizational image of the 

problem” (p. 115).  Recent work in this area continues to show tensions between agency 

definition of a victim and an individual’s definition of themselves as a victim (Dunn & 

Powell, 2007; Leisenring, 2012, Thapar-Bjorkert & Morgan, 2010).  Furthermore, a 

victim may not be willing to disclose or move forward with defining the incident as a 
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problem if they are internalizing the blame (Felstiner, Abel  & Sarat, 1980-1981).  Liang 

et al. (2005) recognize that problem recognition and definition is a process on an 

individual level and one that is influenced by individual, interpersonal, and sociocultural 

factors.  Furthermore, this process of identifying the problem can either impede or 

support decisions to seek help. 

Influencing factors.  Individual influences on problem recognition and definition 

are primarily based on internal cognitive processes related to the identification and 

acceptance of the violence as a problem (Liang et al., 2005).  Definition can be further 

impacted by interpersonal factors such as the changing dynamics of the intimate 

relationship – shifting from loving to violent to conciliatory – as well as affirmation or 

denial of the problem from family and friends.  Sociocultural influences include class, 

gender, social norms, and cultural norms or characteristics and can range from cultural or 

religious views that reinforce gender inequity to a lack of resources due to class or 

socioeconomic status, making it difficult to conceptualize IPV as a problem for which to 

seek help (Liang et al., 2005).   

In addition, one’s “legal consciousness” or understanding of legality may 

influence problem recognition and definition.  For example, past interactions with the law 

(e.g. police), perceived availability or access to resources, education, and cost may 

contribute to how one may recognize or define their situation as a problem (Ewick & 

Silbey, 1998).  There are also specific social norms that provide an unrealistic view of 

violence against women and may further complicate the problem recognition process.  

For example, it has been noted that the societal ideal of a female victim is one who is 

weak, does not know her offender, did nothing wrong in the situation, and is typically 
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white, middle-class, and heterosexual (Christie, 1986; Goodmark, 2012, p. 76; Renzetti, 

2013, pp. 45-46).  If a person falls outside of the labels put on an ideal victim and 

believes that to be partially true, then they would have a difficult time identifying as a 

victim.  

Decision to Seek Help 

According to Liang and colleagues (2005), in order to make a decision to seek 

help the victim must view the problem as undesirable and have determined that the 

problem will not go away without assistance or intervention.  As women continually 

redefine or reappraise their victimization experience they will look to seek different 

forms of help, often starting with private attempts at resisting violence, to informal 

assistance from family and friends, and then from formal systems of help.  Additionally, 

as their external circumstances shift (e.g. financial security, safe housing) they will be 

more apt (or not) to seek additional assistance.  Deciding to seek help is a stage that can 

be repeated as a woman assesses her situation and decides whether additional assistance 

is needed or safe to pursue at that particular juncture.  Also involved at this stage is the 

assessment of the types of support available, both formal and informal, that will meet the 

current needs of the victim.   

Influencing factors.  Individual influences at this stage primarily relate to the 

severity of the abuse, and as severity increases the situation becomes less desirable and 

more thought is given to help-seeking (Liang et al., 2005).  Responses by friends and 

family to the violence and their positive or negative reactions are considered the 

interpersonal influences in the decision to seek help.  Interpersonal influences can also 

include prior or current experiences with help-seeking such that negative reactions to past 
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disclosure (e.g., law enforcement not believing victim) may inhibit decisions to seek 

additional help.  Negative reactions to help-seeking are often coined “secondary 

victimizations” (Campbell, 2008; Renzetti, 2013, p. 45) in that individuals are re-

victimized by those from which they are seeking assistance.  This experience of 

secondary victimization is traumatic and impacts psychological well-being (Campbell, 

2008).  Sociocultural influences consist of barriers to seeking help due to culture, 

language, cost, and accessibility issues (Liang et al., 2005).  Sociocultural influences one 

may consider are their citizenship status, fear of deportation depending on the type of 

help sought, or past experiences (first or second-hand) with agencies.  Or, perhaps the 

services they desire are not covered by their health insurance and/or they are unaware of 

other low- or no-cost options (Ahrens, 2006; New & Berliner, 2000).   

Support Selection 

Support selection encompasses both formal and informal sources of help and is 

based on the specific coping needs at that point in time.  Depending on how the problem 

is being defined by the victim and her appraisal of the situation, the types of support that 

women seek will vary and there may be efforts for continued help seeking from the same 

or different sources over time (Liang et al., 2005).  Bennett Cattaneo and colleagues 

(2007) tested the assumption that female victims of IPV will seek continuous help over 

time in a longitudinal study and found that the types of support sought over time did vary 

with certain types of formal support accessed repeatedly. 

A strength of this help-seeking framework lies in the area of support selection and 

the flexibility it allows for distinguishing between specific help-seeking sources.  Related 

theoretical models generally account for a singular effort to seek help or focus on one 
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particular type of help-seeking source such as law enforcement or mental health services 

(e.g., Greenberg & Ruback, 1992; Norris, Kaniasty, & Scheer, 1990).  Also, support 

selection could allow for groupings or categories of similar types of formal support to be 

examined.  One study, using the framework created by Liang et al. (2005), categorized 

formal help-seeking as either legal (police, courts) or extralegal services (victim 

assistance, health, mental health; Bennett Cattaneo et al., 2007). 

Influencing factors.  Individual differences in defining the situation and 

assessing the problem will lead to different help-seeking strategies.  Individual factors 

influencing the selection of support could include the victim’s coping style –whether it is 

problem-focused or emotion-focused; relational styles impacting to whom the victim is 

most comfortable disclosing the violence; and costs, not solely financial, related to 

disclosure (Liang et al., 2005).  Furthermore, Liang and colleagues (2005) point out that 

“For some, the potential consequences of handing over control to the police or other 

formal services may seem particularly costly given their immigrant status, compromised 

psychological and economic resources, or other sources of disempowerment” (p. 79).  

Ewick and Silbey (1998, p. 17) note the contradictory and varied nature of the law, 

therefore, the law could protect against further abuse but also lead to deportation.  This 

duality can be difficult to understand and navigate when a victim is trying to obtain 

services that will protect her and her family.  Again, the potential for secondary 

victimization is considered an influencing factor, whether victims have prior negative 

experiences with the criminal justice, victim advocacy, or health systems or if they have 

heard about negative experiences within their social circles.   
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Interpersonal influences associated with support selection primarily relate to a 

victim’s interpersonal relationships with her extended social network.  Individuals will 

consider the possible reactions to their disclosure as well as the challenges, emotional and 

financial, in following through with certain formal sources of support.  A battered woman 

who chooses to pursue criminal charges may need to consider losing time at work due to 

court obligations, additional child care and transportation costs, as well as the emotional 

triggers likely to occur during the course of the case (Liang et al, 2005).  Depending on 

the state, there may be specific arrest policies in place and a victim may not want the 

abuser to be arrested, even if she wants the violence to stop (Leisenring, 2012).  Filing 

one type of grievance may lead to the onset of others filed either in favor of or against the 

victim (Felstiner et al., 1980-1981; Goodmark, 2012).  There can be fear of child welfare 

intervention if intimate partner abuse has been occurring in the home or in front of 

children, loss of housing, or loss of financial resources if the perpetrator is imprisoned 

and unable to work.  Also, once legal action is initiated there can be additional court 

battles pertaining to child custody, child support, and alimony (Goodmark, 2004, 2012).  

If support from family and friends is not readily available, pursuing certain forms of 

formal assistance may not be feasible.  Sociocultural influences such as patriarchal 

cultural norms, language barriers, and lack of culturally specific services also serve as 

impediments to formal support selection (Liang et al., 2005). 

Literature Review 

The literature reviewed for this proposal was limited to studies of adult female 

victims of sexual and physical violence and their formal help-seeking efforts.  Formal 

help-seeking literature included studies examining victim contact with police, health care 
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assistance, victim services assistance, and mental health care assistance.  Excluded were 

studies on children or youth, property crimes, and samples outside of the United States 

and Canada. The search was primarily limited to scholarly publications from the last 15 

years; however, articles identified as foundational to this topic area and/or relevant to 

analysis of the National Crime Victimization Survey were included without regard to date 

of publication (e.g., Bachman, 1998; Block, 1974; Conaway & Lohr, 1994; Christie, 

1986).  Quantitative, qualitative, and mixed method studies were included for review as 

well as multiple review articles (e.g., Campbell, 2008; McCart et al., 2010; Sylaska & 

Edwards, 2014). 

This dissertation examined formal help-seeking and specific individual, 

sociocultural, interpersonal, and incident level characteristics.  The literature review that 

follows first discusses the help-seeking process and sources of formal help-seeking 

relevant to this study.  Next, correlates of formal help-seeking pertaining to this study are 

reviewed including the individual and sociocultural4 variables of age, race, marital status, 

income, and education; the interpersonal variables of distress, psychological 

symptomatology, and physical symptomatology; and the incident specific variables of 

crime type, victim-offender relationship, presence of a weapon, presence of an injury, and 

presence of a co-occurring crime. 

Help-seeking Process 

Help-seeking has been labeled as part of a process that begins with the 

identification of a problem, and is followed by voluntary and conscious action leading to 

interpersonal interaction with potential helpers (e.g., service providers; Cornally & 

                                                 
4 Sexual orientation was unable to be examined as the NCVS does not collect this information. 
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McCarthy, 2011).  Yet, complicating the help-seeking process is the notion that a victim 

needs to be worthy of services.  Nils Christie (1986) discusses societal expectations of an 

“ideal” victim as one that is viewed as weak, was carrying out a respectable job during 

the time of victimization, and could not be blamed for the incident.  Further, the offender 

in these “ideal” situations was stronger than the victim, considered to be a bad person, 

and unknown to the victim (p. 19).  One or more attributes of an ideal victim is at odds 

with the reality of violence against women where the perpetrator is often known to the 

victim, the victim attempted to fight back (either physically or through a call for help), 

and where blame is often assigned to the victim for being in the wrong place or for 

actions taken by or attributes of the victim (e.g. manner of dress, alcohol use).    

Additional study by Crenshaw and Madison (as cited in MacDowell, 2014) 

extends Christie’s (1986) ideal victim to be inclusive of middle-class, white, and 

heterosexual women thereby ostracizing groups of individuals in the United States.  

Since Christie’s (1986) depiction of the ideal victim, there have been numerous efforts to 

reframe the victim, particularly female victims of physical and sexual violence.  Yet, 

several feminist and criminology scholars have documented the framing of violence 

against women in the United States as problematic in terms of how female victims of 

these crimes are often labeled as manipulative, blamed for the incident, or shamed for 

their decisions leading up to and following the victimization (DeKeseredy, 2011; 

Leisering, 2012; Renzetti, 2013, pp. 46-47).  For example, a rape victim that does not 

seek a sexual assault forensic exam immediately or a victim that shows little emotion 

when seeking services (e.g. filing a police report) is often perceived to be lying 
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(Campbell, 2008).  A domestic violence victim that fought back may be seen as equally 

culpable and arrested (Leisenring, 2012).   

Media portrayals of victims also contribute to the stereotype of worthy or ideal 

victims by portraying severe cases of violence that do not necessarily represent the 

majority of violence against women incidents (Rader & Rhineberger-Dunn, 2010).  All of 

this furthers the potential stereotyping by service providers and the internalization of 

“victim” status by individuals themselves.  Therefore, victims may not deem themselves 

worthy of seeking and receiving services and service providers may treat victims 

differently based on preconceived notions of what is an ideal victim (Corrigan, 2013, p. 

6; Dunn & Powell-Williams, 2007; Leisenring, 2012; Thapar-Bjorkert & Morgan, 2010).     

Studies have noted that if individuals perceive their victimization to be a crime, 

then they are more likely to seek help—this is especially relevant with interpersonal 

crimes such as sexual assault and IPV (Block, 1974; Fisher, Daigle, Cullen, & Turner, 

2003; Liang et al., 2005).  Furthermore, problem recognition and definition is noted to be 

“largely determined by the presence, cause, significance, severity, consequence, duration, 

type, and frequency of symptoms” (Cornally & McCarthy, 2011, p. 284).  For sexual 

victimization this would mean that the seriousness of injuries suffered during the course 

of a completed or attempted sexual assault influences victims’ perception that a crime 

occurred (Block, 1974; Fisher et al., 2003).  In cases of physical victimization, severity of 

the abuse and repeated victimization are associated with women perceiving the situation 

as a problem that is undesirable (Liang et al., 2005; New & Berliner, 2000; Sylaska & 

Edwards, 2014).  When abuse has been ongoing and severe, it can become increasingly 

difficult to minimize the situation and victims may start to realize they need help from 
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others (Liang et al., 2005).  Help can also be initiated from the outside from a neighbor, 

social service agency, or health care provider despite victim wishes.  For example, a 

neighbor may call police upon hearing an argument in the home exposing the victim to 

certain services before they are desired (Goodmark, 2012).    

Thus, in addition to defining the incident as a problem needing attention, 

individuals must also identify themselves as victims, be in need of services, be 

knowledgeable of existing services, and believe that the service will be helpful to them 

(Coker, Derrick, Lumpkin, Aldrich, & Oldendick, 2000).  Once individuals have 

conceptualized their victimization as a problem, they must make a decision to act and 

seek help.  Such decisions to report or disclose crimes of sexual and physical violence are 

based on victims’ recognition of the problem.  Also, victims must feel that their needs are 

well-matched by existing services (Leisenring, 2012; Loseke, 1992, pp. 154-155).  

Additional factors impacting problem recognition also influence decisions of disclosure 

and formal help-seeking and include the victim’s relationship with the offender (Block, 

1974; Fisher et al., 2003; Kaukinen, 2004), severity or repetition of the victimization 

(Block, 1974, Cornally & McCarthy, 2011; Fisher et al., 2003; Sylaska & Edwards, 

2014), and demographic and socioeconomic characteristics (Bennett Cattaneo & 

DeLoveh, 2008; Cornally & McCarthy, 2011; Fisher et al., 2003; Sylaska & Edwards, 

2014). 

The stage of deciding to seek help has been labeled a “cost-benefit analysis” for 

victims must weigh the personal and financial costs of disclosure (Cornally & McCarthy, 

2011; McCart et al., 2010).  Goodmark (2012) discusses a number of real-life situations 

where victims had to consider the potential benefit or fallout from disclosing abuse.  
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When determining whether to seek help or not, female victims of physical and sexual 

victimization often consider things such as fear of retaliation from the offender (McCart 

et al., 2010; Rennison, 2002), fear of being blamed or not believed (Block, 1974; 

Campbell, 2008; Fisher et al., 2003; Sylaska & Edwards, 2014), loss of anonymity 

(Bachman, 1998; McCart et al., 2010; Rennison, 2002), and costs associated with 

accessing services (Campbell, 2008; Logan et al., 2004; New & Berliner, 2000; Schreiber 

et al., 2009).  Victims of sexual violence, particularly those victimized by a known 

offender, can be met with negative responses from family and friends making them 

question whether to seek further help (Ahrens, 2006; Campbell 2008).  In addition, 

victims of IPV may be financially dependent on the perpetrator and fear loss of financial 

security or retaliation if they disclose the victimization (Goodmark, 2012; Kaukinen, 

Meyers, & Akers, 2013).  Motivational factors are considered critical at this stage for 

female victims of sexual or physical violence, and include self-efficacy (Cornally & 

McCarthy, 2011), prior help-seeking experiences (Campbell, 2008; Liang et al., 2005; 

Xie, Panarsky, Lynch, & McDowall, 2006), and social support from family, friends, and 

other peers (Ahrens, 2006; Gartner & Macmillan, 1995; Sylaska & Edwards, 2014). 

Sources from which Help is Sought 

Help-seeking is generally categorized as formal or informal and female victims of 

violent crime are much more likely to seek informal help than formal help (Kaukinen, 

2004; Lewis et al., 2005; McCart et al, 2010).  Informal sources of help, sometimes 

referred to as social support, include family members, friends, peers, co-workers, and 

neighbors (Sylaska & Edwards, 2014).  Formal help-seeking includes contact with 

trained professionals, whether they are located in a community-based, government, or 
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health care setting.  For victims of crime, formal assistance can be sought from police or 

law enforcement by reporting an incident, criminal or civil court systems, advocacy or 

crisis intervention services, or health and mental health care systems (McCart et al., 

2010).  Social support or informal assistance, when positive, has been identified as an 

enabling factor for formal help-seeking (McCart et al., 2010; Sylaska & Edwards, 2014).  

This dissertation focused on formal help-seeking categories captured by the National 

Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS).  These included help sought from the police (e.g. 

notification or reporting), medical providers, mental health services, and victim 

assistance agencies.  

Law enforcement assistance.  Baumer and Lauritsen (2010), examining long-

term trends (1973-2005) using National Crime Survey and NCVS data, found that violent 

crime victims, regardless of crime type and victim-offender relationship, have contacted 

law enforcement at significantly increasing rates over time; however, this trend has been 

reversing in recent years (Truman et al., 2013).  Reporting rates vary based on the type of 

crime with victims of sexual assault, rape, and IPV historically reporting to police less 

often than victims of other violent and property crimes (Langton, Berzofsky, Krebs, & 

Smiley-McDonald, 2012).  Akers and Kaukinen (2009), studying IPV with a large 

national database, reported that a third of battered women contacted law enforcement but 

noted in cases where police were not called, victims often used other types of formal 

assistance.  For sexual violence, most rapes and sexual assaults against women are not 

reported to the police, and reasons for non-report include having confidentiality and 

anonymity concerns including that the matter will be made public (Bachman, 1998; 
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Campbell, 2008), fearing reprisal (Rennison, 2002; Fisher et al., 2003), and feeling the 

need to protect the offender (Campbell, 2008; Fisher et al., 2003; Rennison, 2002). 

One factor consistently associated with lower rates of contact with law 

enforcement is whether the perpetrator is known to the victim (Block, 1974; Campbell, 

2008; Fisher et al., 2003; Kaukinen, 2004; Langton et al., 2012).  Having a known 

offender has been found to be strongly associated with no to little police contact for 

female victims of violent crime (Chen & Ullman, 2010; Gartner & Macmillan, 1995).  

Violence against women research has documented the hesitancy in involving law 

enforcement due to fear of not being believed (Campbell, 2008, Ullman & Filipas, 2001), 

concerns that the police are biased or would not do anything (Akers & Kaukinen, 2009; 

Gartner & Macmillan, 1995; Kaukinen, 2009; Rennison, 2002), and that the case would 

be given low priority (Campbell, 2008).  For example, both Bachman (1998) and 

Rennison (2002) noted that rape victims had concerns over losing anonymity if they 

reported to the police and often chose to keep the matter private.  The same is true for 

victims of IPV with women likely to seek non-police assistance in the form of social 

support or social services (Akers & Kaukinen, 2009; Sylaska & Edwards, 2014).  

Community level factors can also contribute to a women’s willingness to seek assistance 

from law enforcement whether it be overarching policies mandating arrest or intervention 

or general distrust of law enforcement within that community (Goodmark, 2012; Gover, 

Pudrzynska Paul, & Dodge, 2011; Leisenring, 2012).   

Health care.  Female crime victims who seek formal health care assistance do so 

either through immediate medical attention following the victimization or through their 

general healthcare providers (McCart et al., 2010).  Physical health problems are 
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common among female victims of physical and sexual violence often leading to an 

increase in the use of health services (Black et al., 2011; DeMaris & Kaukinen, 2005; 

Nurius et al., 2011).  Campbell (2008) notes in a review article that much of the extant 

literature has focused on the immediate medical care of rape and sexual assault victims 

due to injuries and increasing availability of sexual assault forensic examinations.  Also 

noted in Campbell’s review is that medical care help-seeking rates following sexual 

assault or rape range from 27% to 40% with victims having received care for injuries, 

sexually transmitted diseases, pregnancy testing, emergency contraception, and/or 

evidence collection (Campbell, 2008). 

Physically abused women tend to seek care at emergency departments, hospital 

outpatient centers, and from primary care physicians, pharmacies, and specialists 

(Bonomi, Anderson, Rivara, & Thompson, 2009).  It has also been suggested that 

severity of the victimization or incidents resulting in injuries have led to health care help-

seeking (Bonomi et al., 2009; Nurius et al., 2011), and greater health care service use has 

been associated with ongoing or repeated victimization (Bonomi et al., 2009).  Also, 

health care utilization has also been found to be associated with depression or depressive 

symptoms among victims of IPV (Nurius et al., 2011).   

Mental health care.  Mental health services can include those obtained at 

community or private clinics, crisis intervention, community based care from 

psychologists, psychiatrists or social workers, or therapeutic services provided at victim 

services agencies such as battered women shelters or rape crisis centers (Campbell, 

2008).  Violent victimization is associated with higher levels of depressive 

symptomatology among women (DeMaris & Kaukinen, 2005), yet only about a third of 
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female victims will access mental health services to address these symptoms (Price, 

Davidson, Ruggiero, Acierno, & Resnick, 2014).  Some of the research on mental health 

services has identified barriers to help-seeking such as cost of such services, not having 

health care coverage for services, or lack of access or knowledge of services that may 

inhibit women from seeking assistance following a victimization incident (Campbell, 

2008; McCart et al., 2010; New & Berliner, 2000).  Indicators of mental health help-

seeking include presence of depressive symptoms (Price et al., 2014), high levels of 

distress (Ullman & Filipas, 2001), being a victim of sexual assault (New & Berliner, 

2000), and diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder (New & Berliner, 2000). 

A review of sexual assault studies showed help-seeking rates of 16%-60% for 

mental health services, with variability attributed to demographic, cultural, and incident 

characteristics (Campbell, 2008).  For example, female victims exposed to more severe 

victimization, such as an incident resulting in an injury, are more likely to access a wider 

variety of supports, including mental health assistance (Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  Those 

experiencing chronic physical abuse, such as ongoing partner violence, are also likely to 

utilize mental health services (Bonomi et al., 2009; New & Berliner, 2000).  Mental 

health help-seeking is also linked to being White (Amstadter et al., 2008; Campbell, 

2008; El-Khoury et al., 2004), being single, divorced, or widowed (Amstadter et al., 

2008), or having health insurance (Campbell, 2008).   

Victim services.  NCVS data show that victim services use has hovered at 8-9% 

over several years indicating only a small portion of victims report seeking services 

(Langton, 2011).  The low use of victim services including crisis hotlines and shelters has 

been confirmed across studies of sexual and physical victimization of women with the 
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use of advocacy services and hotlines associated with higher education levels (Bennett 

Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008; Coker et al., 2000; Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  A study 

examining longitudinal help-seeking of female victims of IPV found a positive 

correlation between contact with law enforcement and extralegal services such as victim 

assistance and advocacy agencies (Bennett Cattaneo et al., 2007).  The same study found 

that help-seeking from victim services agencies tended to occur much later in the help-

seeking trajectory than help-seeking from legal services.  Other indicators of social 

services use include being White (Kaukinen, 2004), having an injury (Kaukinen & 

DeMaris, 2009), and having a known offender (Kaukinen, 2002a; 2002b; Zaykowski, 

2014).   

Langton (2011) analyzed 10 years of victim services data from the NCVS and 

found that 21% of rape and sexual assault victims and almost a quarter (23%) of victims 

of serious IPV sought help from victim services agencies.  Victims sustaining an injury 

were twice as likely to seek assistance from a victim services agency as uninjured 

victims.  In all violent crime categories, contact with law enforcement and receiving 

services from victim services were related except in cases of sexual victimization.  

Victims of sexual assault and rape sought assistance solely from victim assistance 

agencies at much higher rates than victims of other violent crimes (Langton, 2011).  

Using the same data, Zaykowski (2014) found that victims reporting to police were three 

times more likely to also report contact with victim assistance agencies. 

Correlates of Formal Help-seeking 

Prior research has identified a variety of factors that influence the help-seeking 

process and, for victims of crime, factors can be demographic, sociocultural, 
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interpersonal, and incident-related (McCart et al., 2010).  Individual and sociocultural 

factors identified in a review of crime victim help-seeking literature include age, gender, 

race and ethnicity, marital status, education, and income.  The presence of post-traumatic 

stress disorder and/or depressive symptoms has been found to influence formal help-

seeking.  Also, incident level characteristics such as the presence of an injury, crime 

severity (e.g., level of violence), and presence of a weapon have been consistently 

identified as predictors of help-seeking (McCart et al., 2010).  Each of these factors 

contributes to support selection differently and at times findings are divergent depending 

on the type of formal assistance being sought or how study variables were 

operationalized.  For example, McCart et al. (2010) discuss inconsistencies with 

measurement across studies and attribute some divergent findings to the dichotomous 

coding of variables such as victim-offender relationship and injury.  McCart et al. (2010) 

encourage the consideration of scaling an injury variable by severity and teasing out 

known relationships with the offender (intimate partner, family, friend, acquaintance).  

Furthermore, there is a call from the field to better distinguish help-seeking sources and 

reasons one source may be used over another, and to move away from a primary focus on 

criminal justice or police contact (Bennett Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008; Gartner & 

Macmillan, 1995; Lewis et al., 2005; Nurius et al., 2011).  

Age.  Findings related to age and help-seeking have varied with most of the 

literature reporting that older women5 are more likely to seek formal assistance (Chen & 

Ullman; Fisher et al., 2003; Hyman, Forte, Du Mont, Romans, & Cohen, 2009; 

                                                 
5The variable “older women” was similarly defined across all studies.  Kaukinen (2002a) and Langton 

(2011) defined older as “35 years and above”.  Chen & Ullman (2011) and Hyman et al., (2009) analyzed 

age as a continuous variable and found a positive association with age and help-seeking.   
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Kaukinen, 2002a; Langton, 2011).  In studies of both physical and sexual victimization of 

women, older age has been related to higher levels of formal help-seeking.  Hyman et al. 

(2009) found that older victims of IPV were more likely to seek formal assistance as did 

Kaukinen (2002a) and Chen and Ullman (2011) when examining both physical and 

sexual victimization incidents.  Yet, Lewis and colleagues (2005), examining help-

seeking behavior in a national sample of women, found that being younger was 

associated with higher levels of formal help-seeking for personal or emotional problems.  

However, Lewis et al. (2005) did not establish whether this finding applied to 

respondents also reporting a victimization. 

Race.  A review of the literature presents discrepant findings on the impact of 

race in female help-seeking strategies.  Studies rooted in criminological theory often 

hypothesize that minority victims are less likely to contact police due to issues of mistrust 

(Block, 1974; Kaukinen, 2004), yet, McCart et al. (2010) note in their review that data 

indicate African American women are more likely than White women to contact police 

following a violent victimization.  The review also critiques the lack of in-depth study on 

cultural and ethnic factors associated with help-seeking and discusses that due to lack of 

adequate samples, race and ethnicity variables are generally collapsed and often 

dichotomized as White and non-White.  

Kaukinen (2004) found that White females were twice as likely as non-White 

females to seek assistance from police, psychiatrists, and social services for incidents of 

IPV, whereas another study found race to be non-significant when assessing similar 

sources of help among IPV victims (Bennett Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008).  Being White 

has been associated with greater access of mental health services (Campbell, 2008; El-
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Koury et al., 2004; New & Berliner, 2000).  Racial minority women have been found to 

seek less assistance from social services for IPV (Hyman et al., 2009), yet, ethnic 

minority women were more likely to seek formal support in a study of sexual assault 

victims (Ullman & Filipas, 2001).  Summary reports based on the NCVS indicate that 

violent crime victims that were White sought services from victim assistance agencies at 

a rate of 11% whereas Black and Hispanic victims sought victim assistance at rates of 9% 

and 6% respectively; however, this study was limited as the data was not gender specific 

(Langton, 2011).  

Marital status.  There have been contradictory findings regarding marital status 

in the help-seeking literature and this is largely due to the incident type and victim-

offender relationship (McCart et al., 2010).  Some studies, particularly those examining 

sexual victimization, have found that being married serves as a social support and enables 

the victim to seek additional assistance (Amstadter et al., 2008).  However, studies 

pertaining to IPV have shown varying results with married women, at times, more likely 

to seek formal assistance (Kaukinen, 2002b, 2004); and other times being married to the 

abusive partner deters formal help-seeking (Akers & Kaukinen, 2009). 

Income.  Hyman et al. (2009) found that victims of IPV with lower incomes were 

more likely to seek assistance, however Campbell (2008), in a review article, discusses 

that lower socioeconomic status has been associated with less formal help-seeking for 

victims of sexual violence.  Yet, income had no effect on reporting to police among a 

sample of IPV victims (Akers & Kaukinen, 2009).  It has also been suggested that 

income may be more relevant to specific types of help-seeking sources and income is 

considered to relate directly to the cost-benefit analysis process that victims go through 
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prior to seeking help (Block, 1974; Cornally & McCarthy, 2011; Liang et al., 2005).  

Help may not be sought if by doing so there would be financial ramifications to 

disclosing the victimization (Kaukinen et al., 2013).  For example, in situations of IPV, 

disclosing to police may result in arrest and subsequent incarceration of a spouse, thus 

impacting household income, housing, and childcare (Goodmark, 2012; Leisenring, 

2012).    

Education.  Chen and Ullman (2010) reported that female victims of physical and 

sexual violence without a college education were more likely to report to the police.  Yet, 

another study produced differing results and found education to be non-significantly 

related to reporting to the police for IPV victims (Akers & Kaukinen, 2009).  When 

examined in more detail among victims of IPV, if victims had an education level 

equitable or superior to their batterers, they were more likely to seek help from a wider 

variety of sources than victims with lesser education levels than their batterers (Kaukinen 

et al., 2013).  Few studies have examined education in relation to female crime victim 

help-seeking, but education may be tied to knowledge of available services and resources 

(Kaukinen et al., 2013); therefore it continues to be an important variable to consider.   

Distress and psychological symptomatology.  Post-crime distress is common 

among female victims of violent crime and distress symptoms can also stem from 

reactions received when disclosing the victimization and seeking help (Kaukinen & 

DeMaris, 2009).  Depressive symptomatology is associated with violent victimization 

(McCart et al., 2010) and female victims with a known offender have been found to 

exhibit more depressive symptoms than those victimized by a stranger (DeMaris & 

Kaukinen, 2005).  A past year diagnosis of depression or depressive symptoms is 
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associated with formal help-seeking (Lewis et al., 2005) and such symptoms have been 

associated with higher levels of mental health services use among victims of sexual 

violence (Price et al., 2014). 

Ullman and Filipas (2001) documented that distress levels post-sexual assault led 

to specific help-seeking patterns with higher levels of distress tied to increasing contact 

with victim services and mental health professionals.  Amstadter et al. (2008) found that 

help-seeking among rape victims was associated with the presence of mental health 

problems such as post-traumatic stress disorder or a major depressive episode.  Among 

IPV victims, Nurius et al. (2011) found depression to be adversely related to help-seeking 

and stated that high levels of depression can lead to withdrawal and isolation causing a 

major barrier to help-seeking.  Nurius and colleagues (2011) discuss the importance of 

integrated services or the ability to screen and assess across various types of help-seeking 

sources as individuals with depression may be less likely to seek services related to that 

particular diagnosis, although they could be seeking services elsewhere for physical 

health or legal assistance.  Findings may vary due to study recall lengths –for example 

Amstadter et al. (2008) examined lifetime history of rape and related mental health 

disorders whereas Nurius et al. (2011) only included women in the study who either 

reported the incident to the police or filed a protection order within the previous 14 

months.  Also, most of the studies examining distress and psychological symptomatology 

are limited to a specific incident type (e.g. sexual assault, rape, IPV; Amstadter et al., 

2008; Nurius et al., 2011; Price et al., 2014; Ullman & Filipas, 2008) making it difficult 

to generalize and compare findings.  
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Physical symptomatology.  Sexual and physical victimization are associated with 

poor health outcomes (Black et al., 2011) and outcomes are worse as the severity of the 

assault increases (DeMaris & Kaukinen, 2005).  Findings from the National Intimate 

Partner and Sexual Violence Survey (NISVS) indicate women who have experienced 

sexual assault or IPV report more headaches, chronic pain, insomnia, asthma, irritable 

bowel syndrome, and diabetes compared to non-victimized women (Black et al., 2011).  

Physical health problems are common among victims of IPV often leading to increased 

use of health care services (Nurius et al., 2011).  Also, physical distress among female 

victims of violent crime has been linked to greater use of victim services (Zaykowski, 

2014).  Unfortunately, the extant literature is limited on this subject with few studies 

examining short-term or immediate physical health symptoms following a violent 

victimization.  DeMaris and Kaukinen (2005) mention this limitation in their literature 

review and note that prior research has focused more on psychological or somatic 

symptoms such as anxiety or hypervigilance than on physical symptomatology.   

Crime type.  Although there are many similarities in the help-seeking process 

across female victims of crime, differences exist when considering the type of 

victimization (e.g., physical versus sexual victimization; Block, 1974; Coker et al., 2000; 

Kaukinen & DeMaris, 2009; Langton, 2011; Young et al., 2013).  A review of the extant 

literature on the help-seeking of crime victims showed that studies generally have 

focused on either physical violence or sexual violence in the examination of help-seeking 

patterns; yet, few examine help-seeking across multiple categories of violent 

victimization (McCart et al., 2010).  Chen and Ullman (2010) point out that the majority 

of studies examining violence against women report characteristics of the incident or 
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assault (e.g. severity, injury, victim-offender relationship) but it is difficult to discern if 

the type of incident has implications on help-seeking.  

Chen and Ullman (2010), in analyzing self-report survey data, found that physical 

assaults were more likely to be reported to police than sexual assaults.  However, in 

conducting additional analyses they found assault characteristics such as injury, use of a 

weapon, and victim-offender relationship to be stronger indicators of reporting than type 

of victimization (Chen & Ullman, 2010).  Kaukinen (2002a) also found sexual assault 

victims to have lower rates of reporting to police than victims of other crimes.  According 

to the NCVS, incidents of sexual violence including rape, attempted rape, and sexual 

assault were reported less often to police than other crimes (Langton et al, 2012).  Yet, 

victims of sexual violence accessed victim services at twice the rate of victims of other 

violent crimes (e.g. robbery, non-intimate assaults) only surpassed by victims of IPV who 

had the highest rates of accessing victim services (Langton, 2011).   

Relationship to offender.  Victim-offender relationship has been consistently 

examined across studies of crime victim help-seeking (McCart et al., 2010).  Studies have 

found that having a known offender increases help-seeking for social services, health 

care, and mental health care (Kaukinen, 2002a, 2002b); and one finding showed that 

women with a spousal offender were three times more likely to access more 

comprehensive help (Kaukinen, 2004).  Prior research has found discrepant results with 

more studies finding that women victimized by a known offender are much less likely to 

report the crime to the police, yet other studies show the opposite or do not find a 

significant correlation between help-seeking and victim-offender relationship (McCart et 

al., 2010).  Some of the varying findings may be due to studies grouping help-seeking as 
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formal and informal (Lewis et al., 2005), making it difficult to decipher what may 

contribute to police contact versus what is contributing to health or victim assistance 

help-seeking. 

Due to differing results, it has been suggested that future research attempt to 

better assess the varying levels of the victim-offender relationship so that it goes beyond 

someone either known or unknown to the victim and instead considers the degree to 

which the victim knows the offender (e.g., acquaintance, family member, friend, intimate 

partner; (Gartner & Macmillan, 1995; McCart et al., 2010).  A study examining sexual 

victimization parsed out differences between known offenders and found that the closer 

or more intimate the relationship with the offender the less likely the victim is to report 

the incident to police (Rennison, 2002).  A similar finding was reported in a recent study 

of crime victim use of victim services (Zaykowski, 2014). 

Weapon.  Use of a weapon in the commission of a crime is tied to an increase in 

overall help-seeking and it is thought to influence a victim’s recognition that a crime 

occurred (Block, 1974; McCart et al., 2010).  Additionally, the presence of a weapon is a 

characteristic that makes an incident more believable to police therefore encouraging 

victims to pursue criminal justice action (Fisher et al., 2003).  Studies examining help-

seeking among female crime victims and incident characteristics have found the use of a 

weapon to be associated with seeking assistance from police (Bachman, 1998; Block, 

1974; Chen & Ullman, 2010; Fisher et al., 2003; Langton et al., 2012).  Also, the use of a 

weapon has been linked with severity as crimes involving a weapon tend to result in more 

severe injuries and involve more than one type of victimization (Addington & Rennison, 

2008; Bachman, 1998; Block, 1974). 
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Injury.  Injury is a common occurrence in incidents of violence against women 

and injury severity has been tied to comprehensive help-seeking efforts (Campbell, 2008; 

Chen & Ullman, 2010; Coker et al., 2000; Kaukinen & DeMaris, 2009; McCart et al., 

2010; Nurius, 2011).  Approximately 39% of attempted rapes and 17% of sexual assaults 

of women involve some type of injury (Rennison, 2002), and severity of physical assault 

against women is linked to poorer health outcomes (DeMaris & Kaukinen, 2005).  

Langton (2011) found a higher use of victim services among victims reporting an 

injury and multiple studies have found injury to be positively associated with police 

reporting among victims of sexual and physical violence (Addington & Rennison, 2008; 

Bachman, 1998; Fisher et al., 2003; Langton et al., 2012).  Block (1974) found that in 

victimization cases where an injury was present, the victim was likely to have contact 

with police even if no medical care was sought.  Help-seeking from social services 

agencies has also been associated with the presence of an injury among victims of sexual 

assault (Kaukinen & DeMaris, 2009). 

Co-occurring crimes.  The issue of co-occurring crime, meaning a crime 

occurring in addition and simultaneous to an incident of sexual or physical violence, is 

one that has been relatively understudied when examining victim help-seeking.  

However, when it has been included, it tends to have a significant relationship with 

formal help-seeking—primarily in contacting law enforcement (Addington & Rennison, 

2008; Coker et al., 2000).  Examining data from the NCVS and the National Incident 

Based Reporting System (NIBRS), Addington and Rennison (2008) found that crimes co-

occurring with sexual assault were more likely to be reported to police, involve a weapon, 

result in an injury, and involve an offender unknown to the victim.  Co-occurring crimes 
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have been associated with variables linked to the severity of victimization (e.g., weapon, 

injury) that in turn have been found to have a predictive relationship with formal help-

seeking (Block, 1974; Fisher et al., 2003; Kaukinen & DeMaris, 2009; Nurius et al., 

2011; Ullman & Filipas, 2001; Young-Wolff et al., 2013). 

Adapted Theoretical Model 

As discussed above, the theoretical framework presented by Liang et al. (2005) 

served as the foundation for this study’s theoretical model.  The adapted model (see 

Figure 1.2) retained the support selection stage of the help-seeking process and expanded 

influencing factors to include incident characteristics identified in the literature review 

such as injury, presence of a weapon, victim-offender relationship, and type of 

victimization6.  Individual and Sociocultural Influences were combined to represent 

demographic characteristics of interest to this study: including age, race, education, and 

marital status7.  Interpersonal Influences relate to symptomatology reported by the victim 

and issues experienced post-victimization, namely distress level, physical symptoms, and 

psychological symptoms.  Incident Influences relate to key aspects of the crime incident 

reported by the victim.  Similar to Schreiber et al. (2009) and Kennedy et al. (2012), the 

adapted model was inclusive of both sexual and physical victimization of women with 

the support selection stage of help-seeking limited to formal assistance sought by these 

victims.  

Liang et al. (2005) created a theoretical model specific to one type of 

victimization –intimate partner violence.  As a result, certain incident level factors are not 

                                                 
6 Initially co-occurring victimization was also included, but co-occurrence was unable to be determined 

with the data being used for the study.  

 
7 Income was unable to be included due to significant missing data across this variable. 
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applicable to their model such as crime type and victim-offender relationship.  However, 

Liang et al. (2005) do note the importance of severity in their discussion of help-seeking 

that could include the presence of a weapon and injury.  The adapted model used for this 

dissertation includes physical and sexual victimization incidents; therefore, additional 

incident level variables were studied as they have been shown to influence help-seeking 

efforts (McCart et al., 2010).  The adapted model for this dissertation also included 

incident level variables such as incident type, victim-offender relationship, injury, and 

weapon. 

Figure 1.2 Adapted theoretical model: Female crime victim formal help-seeking 

 

The data available for this study did not allow for an in-depth examination of the 

first two stages of the help-seeking process specified by Liang et al. (2005).  The 
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National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) does not collect information on problem 

definition, but completing the crime incident report as part of the NCVS indicates that the 

individual recognizes the incident as a crime and is labeling and defining it as such.  

Also, there was no way to measure how victims were making decisions to seek help as 

the survey is structured to solely ask whether certain forms of assistance were sought.  In 

some instances, such as questions pertaining to police contact, respondents were asked 

why they did or did not contact police, but this information was not gathered for any 

other help-seeking category (medical care, mental health care, and victim assistance).  

Thus, the adapted model eliminated the first two stages of the help-seeking process 

outlined by Liang et al. (2005) and solely focuses on support selection. 

As discussed earlier in this proposal, this dissertation was limited to examining 

formal help-seeking as the NCVS does not collect information on informal sources of 

help such as assistance from and disclosure to friends, family members, classmates, and 

colleagues.  Formal help-seeking is captured in the support selection stage of the adapted 

model and was the outcome variable for this study.  Groupings of individual and 

sociocultural influences, interpersonal influences, and incident influences were each 

operationalized as independent variables contributing to support selection.  Support 

selection had categories as follows: a) Law Enforcement Assistance; b) Health or Victim 

Assistance; and c) Comprehensive Assistance (both law enforcement and health/victim 

assistance).  Following is a discussion on each category of influences and the support 

selection stage. 
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Individual and Sociocultural Influences 

This model identifies specific individual and sociocultural influences pertinent to 

this dissertation.  As documented in the review of the literature, each of these variables 

has been identified as a significant contributing factor to female victim help-seeking.  

Furthermore, it has been stated that demographic characteristics are a key consideration 

when examining violence against women and help-seeking efforts (Chen & Ullman, 

2010).  Important to note is that a few of these characteristics such as education, race and 

ethnicity, and age have been tied to discrepant results in the help-seeking literature 

(Akers & Kaukinen, 2009; Bennett Cattaneo & DeLoveh; Fisher et al., 2003; Hyman et 

al., 2009; Kaukinen, 2002a; 2004). 

In their review of prior research, McCart et al. (2010) discuss the need for 

continued study of social factors such as race and ethnicity, age, and socioeconomic 

status to determine whether they do hold a meaningful relationship with help-seeking 

efforts.  Also important to examine is the significance of these variables when other 

influences are involved such as interpersonal and/or incident level factors.  For example, 

after finding both race and victim-offender relationship to be significant predictors in 

help-seeking, Kaukinen (2004) tested an interaction between race and victim-offender 

relationship.  The interaction was significant and indicated that White women with 

known perpetrators were much more likely to seek help than non-White women with 

known perpetrators.  Furthermore, Chen and Ullman (2010) reported that demographic 

characteristics were more predictive than the type of incident (physical or sexual 

victimization) in describing help-seeking choices.  This dissertation continued the 

examination of individual and sociocultural variables independently and alongside 
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interpersonal and incident level influences to potentially offer additional evidence as to 

their importance in female help-seeking choices.   

Interpersonal Influences 

The adapted model expanded the category of interpersonal influences to be 

inclusive of specific physical and psychological symptomatology.  The NCVS includes 

questions on level of distress post-assault, physical and psychological symptoms, and 

impact of the crime within one’s personal life (e.g., relationships with family, work).  The 

extant research has linked physical and sexual victimization to poor health and mental 

health outcomes and has shown victimization to impact employment status and 

relationships (Black et al., 2011; Bonomi et al., 2009; Nurius, 2011).  Prior research has 

begun to tie post-crime distress to help-seeking, but much more exploration of distress 

and other symptoms as an indicator of help-seeking is needed (Kaukinen & DeMaris, 

2009; Zaykowski, 2014). 

Crime victims, when asked, state a need for emotional and psychological support 

yet few seek tangible support or services to address crime-related psychological and 

physical symptoms (McCart et al., 2010).  The data used for this study capture a number 

of physical and psychological symptoms that attempt to assess distress and quality of life 

issues that may have arisen post-crime.  Therefore, this dissertation assessed the 

relationship between post-assault sequelae and formal help-seeking.  Ullman and Filipas 

(2001) found that certain sources of formal support were sought depending on the level of 

distress reported by the victim with higher levels of distress related to utilization of 

victim assistance or mental health services.  Two recent studies examining the same 

psychological and physical symptom data as this dissertation found physical symptoms to 
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be associated with greater use of victim assistance and a higher likelihood of police 

contact (Langton & Truman, 2014; Zaykowski, 2014).  This dissertation builds on recent 

work in this area by considering interpersonal variables related to psychological and 

physical well-being alongside individual and incident variables to assess their individual 

and combined impact on formal help-seeking.   

Incident Influences 

It has been established by prior studies that incident or situational variables 

impact the help-seeking efforts of female crime victims (Block, 1974; Campbell, 2008; 

McCart et al., 2010).  Therefore, the model was adapted to include an additional category 

of incident influences.  Incident characteristics as an influencing part of the model relate 

to how the presence of a weapon, relationship with the offender, injury, and type of 

victimization may impact support selection.  Findings on victim relationship to the 

offender have varied across the extant literature especially as the findings relate to the 

type of help sought (Block, 1974; Campbell, 2008; McCart et al., 2010).  Victims with 

unknown offenders are more likely to pursue criminal justice action whereas other formal 

assistance is likely to be sought when the offender is known to the victim (Kaukinen, 

2002a; McCart et al., 2010).  As noted previously, weapon presence and injury are 

strongly associated with police contact regardless of the incident type (Block, 1974; 

Langton et al., 2012).  Victims of sexual and physical violence differ in their help-

seeking strategies (Kaukinen, 2002a; New & Berliner, 2000; Nurius et al., 2011), and 

based on their study, Young-Wolff et al. (2013), highlight the importance of assessing 

help-seeking across women with different victimization experiences.  
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This study examined incident influences alongside individual, sociocultural, and 

interpersonal influences and analyzed how strongly associated incident variables are to 

formal help-seeking.  For example, Chen and Ullman (2011) discuss that assault 

characteristics such as use of a weapon and injury were strong predictors of police 

contact for victims of physical and sexual violence, yet what is their (incident 

characteristics) predictive value when looking across help-seeking options?  Furthermore, 

the victim-offender relationship is often mentioned as being strongly associated with 

formal help-seeking in that the closer or more intimate the relationship, the less likely the 

incident is reported to police (Gartner & Macmillan, 1995; Rennison, 2002).  Yet, recent 

findings indicate a closer intimate relationship may indicate an increase in victim services 

access (Zaykowski, 2014).  This dissertation further examined key incident 

characteristics and their relationship to help-seeking selections.  

Formal Support Selection 

Prior studies have examined formal support selection based on the individual 

source or categorized them broadly as being health and community-based or related to 

the criminal justice process (Bennett Cattaneo et al., 2007; Campbell, 2008; Nurius, 

2011).  Furthermore, studies examining a range of help-seeking sources have found 

distinct predictors for specific sources of support (Bennett Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008; 

Campbell, 2008; Kaukinen, 2002a; Zaykowski, 2014) and experts in the field are 

encouraging future research to consider distinct and comprehensive help-seeking efforts 

(Bennett Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008; McCart et al., 2010; Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  

Additionally, women who seek assistance from one source are more likely to seek 
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assistance from another source indicating the need to assess for a combination or range of 

help-seeking actions (Kaukinen, 2004). 

Therefore, this dissertation operationalized support selection as three categories 

consisting of law enforcement assistance only, health or victim assistance, and 

comprehensive assistance.  Each category was assigned the formal sources of help 

measured by the NCVS.  Law enforcement assistance included any respondents 

indicating that they had initiated contact with police/law enforcement following the 

victimization.  Health or victim assistance included respondents seeking immediate 

medical assistance, victim services assistance, help due to psychological symptoms, 

and/or help due to physical symptoms.  The comprehensive assistance category included 

respondents indicating they sought help from police as well as from at least one source 

within the health or victim assistance category.  

Specific Research Aims 

This dissertation sought to understand the formal help-seeking strategies of 

female victims of violent crime using multi-year data (2008-2013) from the National 

Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS).  This study built on the current body of research by 

modeling help-seeking patterns to ascertain distinctions across individual, sociocultural, 

interpersonal, and incident level characteristics while considering types of formal 

assistance available.  The purpose of this dissertation was to examine predictors of type 

of formal help-seeking among women who have experienced physical or sexual violence. 

Research Aim 1: To examine the predictive relationship between individual and 

sociocultural variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victims. 
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Research Aim 2: To examine the predictive relationship between interpersonal variables 

and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victims.  

Research Aim 3: To examine the predictive relationship between incident level variables 

and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victims.  

Research Aim 4: To examine the predictive relationship between individual, 

sociocultural, interpersonal, and incident level variables and type of formal help-seeking 

among female crime victims.  
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: Method 

Data Source 

The National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS), formerly the National Crime 

Survey, was established to identify victimization estimates and trends in the United 

States.  The NCVS has existed since 1973 with a major redesign in 1993.  Managed by 

the Bureau of Justice Statistics in conjunction with the U.S. Census Bureau, the NCVS 

has four primary objectives: “1) to develop detailed information about the victims and 

consequences of crime, 2) to estimate the numbers and types of crimes not reported to the 

police, 3) to provide uniform measures of selected types of crimes, and 4) to permit 

comparisons over time and types of areas” (ICPSR, 2013, p. 4).  Victimization estimates 

and rates for violent and non-violent crimes can be generated using the NCVS and a wide 

variety of information relating to victim, incident, and offender characteristics are 

collected through the survey (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2008).  Additionally, the 

NCVS is one of the few data sources that includes victim help-seeking questions and is 

the only source to collect this information across property and most violent crime 

categories. 

The NCVS is a rotating panel survey that collects data on personal and property 

crimes using a stratified multistage cluster sampling framework.8  Each month, based on 

census data, the U.S. Census Bureau uses a stratified random sampling procedure to 

identify households for the NCVS; all persons 12 years of age and older residing in 

selected households are included in the panel.  Respondents within the chosen household 

are interviewed every 6 months over a three year period for a total of seven interviews.  

                                                 
8 More information specific to the NCVS sampling, design, and data collection method can be found in 

ICPSR (2013), United States Census Bureau (2012), and Rand and Rennison (2005). 
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The sample is based on the household so it is possible that the respondents may vary 

across interviews due to individuals moving in or out.  Group quarters such as university 

dormitories are included in the overall sample, however, institutions (e.g., prisons, 

nursing homes) and military installations are not part of the sample.  The first and fifth 

interviews are conducted in person with all other data collected via telephone by a person 

and/or with computer-aided telephone technology.  New samples are rotated in on an 

ongoing basis and approximately 10,500 households are interviewed each month.   

The NCVS is comprised of three instruments: 1) Control Card; 2) Basic Screen 

Questionnaire (BSQ); and 3) Crime Incident Report (CIR)9.  The Control Card contains 

basic identifying and demographic information on the household and its occupants.  It 

records visits, telephone calls, and interview attempts; it is updated at each interview.  

The BSQ is administered at the start of each interview to ascertain if the household or 

individuals within the sampled household experienced any new incidents of victimization 

in the prior 6 months.  It also collects demographic and household information, and asks 

questions to assess for crime vulnerability.   

If a respondent identifies a new crime incident against the household and/or an 

individual within the household on the BSQ, a CIR is administered.  A CIR is a detailed 

record of the criminal incident and is completed for each incident that was reported in the 

BSQ.  The CIR is completed by the victim of the crime incident except when a proxy 

respondent is necessary.  Proxy respondents are used to report on incidents against 

household members when the individual is physically or mentally unable to answer, 

                                                 
9 Questions used in this study from the Basic Screen Questionnaire can be found in Appendix A.  Questions 

used in this study from the Crime Incident Report can be found in the Appendix B.  Information from the 

Control Card was only used during the data cleaning process.  
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when the individual is unavailable for that survey period, when a household member 

prefers to use a proxy respondent, or when a caregiver refuses to give permission for a 

minor to answer the survey questions.   

Items collected on the CIR include situational characteristics of the crime such as 

time and location; incident characteristics such as offender demographics, weapons used, 

and injuries; reporting information such as contact with police; and victim impact 

information such as costs incurred and distress.  Prior to 2008, the NCVS, through the 

CIR, collected the frequency of victim contact with law enforcement, immediate medical 

care received, and contact with a victim services agency.  Starting in the third quarter of 

2008, additional help seeking questions related to services sought due to psychological 

distress and physical problems experienced were administered.   

This dissertation used a combination of data collected on the BSQ and CIR.  The 

NCVS data are archived at the National Archive of Criminal Justice Data (NACJD) on an 

annual basis and stored in separate year files or in a multiple-year concatenated incident 

file.  This study focused on incident level files spanning the third quarter of 2008 through 

the fourth quarter of 2013.10  The October 2014 version of NCVS, Concatenated Incident 

File, 1992-2013, used for this study, was obtained online through the NACJD managed 

by the Inter-University Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) (U.S. 

Department of Justice, 2014).  Data contained in the files were de-identified. 

                                                 
10 Some of the help-seeking questions of interest for this study and some of the interpersonal variables were 

not included in the NCVS questionnaire until the third quarter of 2008.  Therefore, the timeframe of interest 

spans from when data for these questions were first available to the most recent publicly available data. 
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Weighting  

Although weights are available for NCVS data, unweighted data were used for 

this study because that is recommended for studies developing and exploring predictive 

statistical models (NACJD, 2010).  Lohr and Liu (1994) compared weighted and 

unweighted models using NCVS data and found no differences in the results that would 

impact conclusions–stating that “no variables changed sign as a result of including 

weights, and changes in the coefficients were generally less than one (unweighted 

analysis) standard error…” (p. 357).  Similarly, Zaykowski (2014) compared weighted 

and unweighted NCVS data when examining victim services utilization and found no 

differences.  Furthermore, studies examining NCVS data through regression models 

(non-longitudinal) have used unweighted data (e.g., Bachman, Saltzman, Thompson, & 

Carmody, 2002; Guerette & Santana, 2010; Zaykowski, 2014).  Finally, the former 

director of the National Archive of Criminal Justice Data also suggested that the use of 

unweighted data for this study was appropriate (C. Maxwell, personal communication, 

April 1, 2014). 

Dissertation Sample 

The sample (see Figure 2.1) used for this dissertation was taken from incident 

level victimization files spanning the third quarter of 2008 through the fourth quarter of 

2013.  The NCVS Concatenated File of Incident Reports, 1992-2013 was downloaded 

into SPSS 22.  The file contained 233,897 unique incidents of violent and non-violent 

victimization and 1605 variables per incident.  Incidents occurring prior to the second  
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Figure 2.1 Sample Selection 

 

quarter of 2005 (n=165,798, 71.2%) were eliminated from the sample leaving a sample 

size of 67,099.  The dataset was next limited to female victims of violent crime excluding 

31,271 (46.6%) cases from the sample resulting in a sample of 35,828.  Victims of non-

violent crimes were eliminated reducing the sample by 32,380 (90.4%) to 3,448.  Victims 
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of property crime and robbery were not included in this dissertation because property 

crime victims have different help-seeking patterns than victims of violent crime 

(Greenberg & Ruback, 1992; McCart et al., 2010).   

 Next, frequencies were run on person identifiers to determine which respondents 

had more than one unique incident reported.11  Respondents reporting more than one 

crime victimization across all data collection points within the cohort were limited to the 

first reported sexual or physical victimization.  Limiting incident inclusion to the first 

reported crime victimization is based on prior research indicating that prior victimization 

and related experiences with help-seeking impact subsequent help-seeking efforts 

(Campbell, 2008; Conaway & Lohr, 1994; Liang et al., 2005; Xie, Panarsky, Lynch, & 

McDowall, 2006).  Retaining the first victimization also follows the method used in a 

similar study examining police reporting by female victims of sexual or physical violence 

(Chen & Ullman, 2010).  Cases eliminated from the sample in this step included 1,340 

(38.9%) incidents that pre-dated the third quarter of 2008; 279 (8.1%) incidents that were 

considered a co-occurring victimization12; and 204 (5.8%) subsequent incidents of violent 

victimization.  After limiting the sample to the initial victimization spanning the third 

quarter of 2008 through the fourth quarter of 2013 the sample size was 1,625.  

 Responses completed by proxy were eliminated next and included 38 (2.3%) 

cases resulting in a sample size of 1,587.  Responses done by proxy and not by the actual 

                                                 
11 An incident report is completed for each unique crime victimization reported during each 6 month recall 

period.  For series crimes such as intimate partner violence, where there are repeated victimizations, only 

the most recent incident within that 6-month period is captured by a Crime Incident Report.   

 
12 Initially, this study intended to develop a co-occurring victimization variable, however, there was no way 

to identify which incident occurred first in real-time or if the incidents occurred together (C. Maxwell, 

personal communication, November 14, 2014).  Therefore, the co-occurring victimization variable was 

eliminated from the dissertation.  Therefore, any potential incidents including both physical and sexual 

victimization were eliminated as it could not be determined if they occurred at the same time. 
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victim were not included because crimes against women often involve an intimate partner 

or someone known to the victim making it possible that the proxy respondent could be a 

perpetrator (Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998).  Also, the crimes of interest to this study are of a 

personal nature and not always disclosed to family, household members, or friends.  In 

particular, help sought for psychological or physical health issues is often not disclosed 

due to fear of stigmatization (Block, 1974; Fisher et al., 2003).  Following this step, 219 

(13.8%) cases were eliminated as respondents were younger than 18 years of age making 

the sample size 1,368.  

Multiple steps were taken to determine respondent-initiated help-seeking and 

resulted in the elimination of 563 (41.2%) cases from the sample.  First, 433 (31.7%) 

respondents that did not report seeking any form of formal help were eliminated from the 

sample.  In order to screen out of all help-seeking questions a respondent needed to 

respond that they did not seek any immediate medical assistance, did not contact law 

enforcement, did not have an injury, and did not contact victim assistance agencies; they 

also had to report none to mild levels of distress and no psychological or physical 

symptoms due to the victimization.  Next, cases only reporting that help was sought from 

law enforcement were analyzed based on who contacted law enforcement.  One-hundred 

twenty-two cases (8.9%) were eliminated as respondents reported that someone else 

contacted the police.  Finally, 8 cases (5.8%) were eliminated due to medical help being 

sought from an informal source such as a neighbor, family member, or friend.  The final 

sample size for this dissertation was 805 respondents.  

Sample descriptives.  Respondents ranged from 18 to 90 years with a mean age 

of 37.26 years (Med=35, SD=13.5).  Respondents reporting their income had an average 
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annual household income between $20,000-29,999.  Sixty-three percent of the sample 

identified as White and respondents, on average, were high school graduates or had some 

college education.  Approximately one in four women reported being married at the time 

of the interview.  Additional descriptive and bivariate information on the sample and 

variables can be found in Chapter 3. 

Measures and Variables13 

A combination of survey questions and responses from the NCVS Basic Screen 

Questionnaire and Crime Incident Report were used for this study.  Descriptions of each 

variable are below.  The NCVS questions used in this dissertation from the Basic Screen 

Questionnaire can be found in Appendix B and questions used from the Crime Incident 

Report can be found in Appendix C. 

Demographic and Individual Variables 

Age.  Age in years is asked as “Age last birthday” and captured as a continuous 

variable.  This variable was normally distributed based on visual inspection of the 

histogram and skewness (.601) and kurtosis values (-.243). 

Household Income.  The NCVS asks for “Household Income” and codes income  

as an ordinal variable across 14 labels ranging from “<5,000”to “75,000 >”.  Income 

increases in increments of $2,499 from labels 2 through 7; in increments of $4,999 from 

labels 8 through 11; in an increment of $9,999 for label 12; and in an increment of 

$24,999 or more for label 13.  In this study, the income variable was treated as a 

continuous variable because the histogram indicated the data were normally distributed 

                                                 
13 Variable coding was guided by prior research and results from preliminary statistical tests including 

descriptive and bivariate analyses.  When possible, variables were treated as continuous. 
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(M=8.27, SD=4.36).  However, this variable was not included in the regression models 

due to the extent of missing data (n=207, 25.7% missing).  

Race and ethnicity.  Race is asked of the respondent by “Mark all that apply.”  It 

is then coded as 1=“White only”, 2= “Black Only”, 3= “American Indian/Alaska Native 

Only”, 4= “Asian only”, 5= “Hawaiian/Pacific Islander only”, 6= “White/Black”, 7= 

“White/American Indian”, 8= “White/Asian”, 9= “White/Hawaiian-Pacific Islander”, 

10= “Black/American Indian”, 11= “Black/Asian”, 12= “Black/Hawaiian-Pacific 

Islander”, 13= “American Indian/Asian”, 14= “Asian/Hawaiian-Pacific Islander”, 15= 

“White/Black/American Indian”, 16= “White/Black/Asian”, 17= “White/American 

Indian/Asian”, 18= “White/Asian/Hawaiian-Pacific Islander”, 19= “2 or 3 races”, 20= “4 

or 5 races”.  Ethnicity is captured by asking if the person is of Hispanic origin and 

responses coded as1= “Yes”, 2= “No”.  Similar studies assessing help-seeking have 

dichotomized race as White or non-White and excluded ethnicity (Armstadter et al., 2008; 

Bachman, 1998; Hyman et al., 2009); dichotomized race and ethnicity as non-Hispanic 

white or other (Addington & Rennison, 2008) or categorized race and ethnicity together 

as White, Black, Hispanic, or Other/Mixed (Zaykowski, 2014).  This study attempted to 

use the same coding as Zaykowski (2014) to categorize race and ethnicity.  However, due 

to small numbers across categories (see Appendix D for Table D.1), race was collapsed 

into a dichotomous variable coded as 0= “White” and 1= “non-White”.  

Education Level.  The survey asks for the highest level of school completed or 

the highest degree received.  Education is an ordinal variable ranging from 

“Never/kindergarten” coded as 0 to “Doctorate degree” coded as 45.  The numerical 

labels of 29 through 39 are not used.  Grades of elementary school are coded from 1 
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through 8; high school grades are coded as 9 through 12; year in college is coded as 21 

through 26; 27 is labeled as “12th grade-no diploma”; 28 is labeled as “high school 

diploma or equivalent”; 40= “some college”; 41= “Associate Degree”; 42= “Bachelor 

Degree”; 43= “Master Degree”; 44= “Professional School Degree”; and 45= “Doctorate 

Degree”.  This variable was recoded in numerical order and treated as a continuous 

variable with the highest year of education completed coded from 0 = “no formal 

education/kindergarten to 20 = “doctorate”.  Education (n=792) was normally distributed 

based on inspection of histogram (M=14.52, SD=2.26) and skewness (-.896) and kurtosis 

values (1.88).  

Marital status.  The survey asks for marital status for the current interview time 

point.  Marital status is a categorical variable labeled 1 through 5 as Married, Widowed, 

Divorced, Separated, or Never Married.  This study collapsed marital status into two 

categories that were labeled as 0 = “married” and 1 = “not married”.  

Interpersonal Variables 

Distress level.  Respondents are asked about their distress in being a victim of a 

crime, specifically “How distressing was being a victim of this crime to you?  Was it not 

at all distressing, mildly distressing, moderately distressing, or severely distressing?”  

Distress level is measured using a four-point rating scale of 1= “not at all distressing”, 2= 

“mildly distressing”, 3= “moderately distressing”, and 4= “severely distressing”.  For this 

study, “not at all distressing” and “mildly distressing” were combined into one category 

because respondents that answered “not at all distressing” or “mildly distressing” were 

skipped out of subsequent questions pertaining to symptomatology.  This variable was 

coded as 1= “not at all distressing or mildly distressing”, 2= “moderately distressing”, 
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and 3= “severely distressing”.  Missing and out of universe data14 were coded as “not at 

all distressing or mildly distressing.” 

Physical symptoms.  Respondents are asked about any physical symptoms they 

may have experienced.  They are asked, “Did you experience any of the following 

physical problems associated with being a victim of this crime for a month or more?  Did 

you experience (a) Headaches? (b) Trouble sleeping? (c) Changes in your eating or 

drinking habits? (d) Upset stomach? (e) Fatigue (f) High blood pressure? (g) Muscle 

tension or back pain? (h) Some other physical problem?”  All that apply are marked by 

the interviewer and each item is dichotomously coded as “yes” or “no”.  Out of universe 

data were coded as having “0” symptoms for each item.  Following Zaykowski’s (2014) 

coding procedure, these items were summed to create one continuous variable ranging 

from 0 to 8 based on the number of affirmative responses (n=774, M=2.21, SD=2.468). 

Reliability statistics were run on this variable and resulted in a Cronbach’s α= .86.  Inter-

item correlations ranged from .114 to .647 with “Some other physical problem” having 

the lowest item correlations.   

Psychological symptoms.  Respondents are asked about any psychological 

symptoms they may have experienced.  The interviewer asks, “Still thinking about your 

distress associated with being a victim of this crime did you feel any of the following 

ways for a month or more? Did you feel (a) Worried or anxious? (b) Angry? (c) Sad or 

depressed? (d) Vulnerable? (e) Violated? (f) Like you couldn't trust people? (g) Unsafe? 

(h) Some other way?”  All that apply are marked by the interviewer and they are 

dichotomously coded as “yes” or “no”.  Out of universe data were coded as having “0” 

                                                 
14 The NCVS codes respondents skipped out of questions as “Out of universe”. 
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symptoms for each item.  Following Zaykowski’s (2014) coding procedure, this item was 

recoded as a continuous variable ranging from 0 to 8 based on the number of affirmative 

responses (n=796, M=3.91, SD=2.864).  Reliability statistics were run on this variable 

and resulted in a Cronbach’s α= .89-item correlations ranged from .148 to .683 with 

“Some other way” having the lowest item correlations.   

Problems at home.  Respondents are asked, “Did being a victim of this crime 

lead you to have significant problems with family members or friends, including getting 

into more arguments or fights than you did before, not feeling you could trust them as 

much, or not feeling as close to them as you did before?”  This variable is dichotomously 

coded as 1= “yes” and 2= “no”.  For this study, it was recoded as 0= “no” and 1= “yes”.  

Missing and out of universe data were coded as “no”. 

Problems at work or school.  Respondents are asked, “Did being a victim of this 

crime lead you to have significant problems with your job or schoolwork, or trouble with 

your boss, coworkers, or peers?”  This variable is dichotomously coded as 1= “yes” and 

2= “no”.  For this study, it was recoded as 0= “no” and 1= “yes”.  Missing and out of 

universe data were coded as “no”. 

Incident Variables 

Type of Crime.  The NCVS asks about individual crimes through a series of 

questions but has a recoded variable categorizing the crime incident.  This variable has 20 

categories for violent crimes and combinations of violent crime and incident variables 

(ICPSR, 2013).  Of interest to this study were 11 of the violent crimes recorded by the 

NCVS: 1) completed rape, 2) attempted rape, 3) sexual attack with serious assault, 4) 

sexual attack with minor assault, 5) completed aggravated assault with injury, 6) 
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completed aggravated assault with weapon, 7) threatened assault with weapon, 8) simple 

assault completed with injury, 9) sexual assault without injury, 10) unwanted sexual 

contact without force, and 11) assault without weapon without injury.  This study is 

limited to physical and sexual victimizations and as such crimes were coded as either a 

“sexual victimization” or “physical victimization”.  This approach is based on the method 

used by Chen and Ullman (2010) in their examination of female victims of physical and 

sexual victimization using data from the National Violence Against Women Study.  

Sexual victimization coded as “1” includes completed rape, attempted rape, sexual attack 

with serious assault, sexual attack with minor assault, sexual assault without injury, and 

unwanted sexual contact without force.  Physical victimization coded as “2” includes 

completed aggravated assault with injury, completed aggravated assault with weapon, 

threatened assault with weapon, simple assault completed with injury, and assault without 

weapon without injury.  Any potential incidents including both physical and sexual 

victimization were eliminated as it could not be determined if they occurred at the same 

time15. 

Victim-Offender Relationship.  A series of questions ascertain the victim-

offender relationship.  First, the respondent answers if she knew the offender.  They are 

asked “Was the offender someone you knew or a stranger you had never seen before?”  If 

the response is someone the individual “knew or had seen before” they are asked how 

well she knows the offender –by “sight only” (victim can visually identify offender), as a 

“casual acquaintance”, or is “well-known”.  If the respondent replies with “casual 

                                                 
15 Initially, it was anticipated that co-occurring physical and sexual victimization would be included, 

however, there was no way to identify which incident occurred first in real-time or if the incidents occurred 

together (see Footnote 10 for further information). 
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acquaintance” or “well known” then they are asked how they know the offender.  The 

possible response categories are: “spouse”, “ex-spouse”, “parent or step-parent”, “child 

or stepchild”, “brother or sister”, “other relative”, “boy/girlfriend or ex-boy/girlfriend”, 

“friend or ex-friend”, “roommate or boarding mate”, “schoolmate”, “neighbor”, 

“customer/client”, “other nonrelative”, “patient”, “supervisor-current or former”, 

“employee-current or former”, or “teacher/school staff”.   

In a recent study using the same data, Zaykowski (2014) created six categories for 

a victim-offender relationship variable entered as multiple categories in a logistic 

regression model.  This study initially used the same coding to categorize victim-offender 

relationship as 0 = “intimate”, 1 = “family”; 2 = “friend”, 3 = “acquaintance”, 4 = “more 

than 1”, and 5 = “not known”.  However, the cell sizes were too small across the 

dependent variable, therefore “family” and “friend” were combined into one category and 

the categories were relabeled as follows 0 = “intimate”, 1 = “family or friend”; 2 = 

“acquaintance”, 3 = “more than 1”, and 4 = “not known”. 

 Intimate (0) includes those labeled as spouse, ex-spouse, boy/girlfriend, or ex-

boy/girlfriend.  Family/Friend (1) includes those labeled as a parent or step-parent, child 

or stepchild, brother or sister, or other relative, friend, or ex-friend.  Acquaintance (2) 

includes offenders initially labeled as being a roommate or boarding mate, schoolmate, 

neighbor, customer/client, other nonrelative, patient, supervisor, employee, or 

teacher/school staff.  More than 1 (3) includes individuals responding that there was more 

than one offender.  Not known (4) includes individuals responding that the offender was a 

stranger, individuals responding they do not know anything about the offender, or if the 

respondent did not see the offender. 
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Use of Weapon.  Respondents are asked, “Did the offender have a weapon such 

as a gun or knife, or something to use as a weapon, such as a bottle or wrench?”  This 

variable is coded as 1 = “yes” and 2= “no”.  This variable was recoded so that “no 

weapon” is coded as 0 and “weapon” is coded as 1.   

Injury.  The NCVS asks a series of questions to ascertain whether the respondent 

was injured as a result of the victimization.  First, respondents are asked, “What were the 

injuries you suffered, if any?” and then read a list of possible injuries including “none”, 

“raped”, “attempted rape”, “sexual assault other than rape or attempted rape”, “knife or 

stab wounds”, “gun shot, bullet wounds”, “broken bones or teeth knocked out”, “internal 

injuries”, “knocked unconscious”, “bruises, black eye, cuts, scratches, swelling, chipped 

teeth”, and “other”.  The interviewer marks all injuries reported including any “other” 

injuries not captured from the list of potential injuries.  Additional questions are asked to 

ascertain medical care received and whether or not the individual stayed in the hospital.   

In their study examining rape victim reporting to police using the NCVS, 

Addington and Rennison (2008) coded injury into three categories as “none”, “minor”, 

and “serious” beyond the actual rape or sexual assault16.  Minor injuries included 

“bruises, black eyes, cuts, scratches, swelling, or any unknown injury resulting in less 

than two days of hospitalization” and serious injuries were “broken bones, lost teeth, 

internal injuries, loss of consciousness, and any unknown injury resulting in two or more 

days of hospitalization” (p. 213).  This study initially followed the same coding as 

Addington and Rennison (2008) and the injury categories of “rape”, “attempted rape”, 

and “sexual assault other than rape” were excluded as actual categories as they are 

                                                 
16 The NCVS categorizes “rape” and “sexual assault” as their own injury categories. 
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accounted for by the incident variable of sexual victimization.  Per the NCVS, individuals 

reporting a “rape”, “attempted rape”, or “sexual assault other than rape” were labeled as 

having an injury.  Preliminary analyses indicated that cell sizes were too small to have a 

three-category variable, therefore, this variable was collapsed into a dichotomous variable 

of 0= “no injury” and 1= “minor or serious injury”.   

Help-seeking Variables 

Formal help-seeking is the dependent variable in this study and was 

operationalized as three categories: a) Law Enforcement Assistance Only; b) Health or 

Victim Assistance; and c) Comprehensive Assistance.  Bennett Cattaneo and colleagues 

(2007) examined the formal help-seeking of female victims of IPV by categorizing help-

seeking efforts as either legal or extralegal.  Legal help included contact with law 

enforcement, filing of protection orders, and prosecution.  Extralegal services comprised 

health, mental health, and victim services related assistance.  This study followed the 

categories established by Bennett Cattaneo et al. (2007) and included a third category that 

was inclusive of both police contact and health/victim assistance17.  The third category 

was based on prior research stating that certain characteristics are indicative of a more 

comprehensive help-seeking approach (Kaukinen, 2002b; Nurius et al., 2011) and 

literature expressing the need to examine coordinated or comprehensive help-seeking 

efforts (Bennett Cattaneo et al., 2007, Young-Wolff et al., 2013). 

Law enforcement assistance.  Police contact only includes victims reporting the 

incident to law enforcement.  A dummy variables was created for law enforcement 

                                                 
17 Due to skip patterns, the inclusion of victim contact with courts and prosecutors was not included.  

Respondents are only asked if they had contact with other criminal justice entities (e.g. courts, magistrates, 

prosecutors, probation) if they respond positively to police contact.  Therefore, the inclusion of that 

variable would have been redundant with police contact.   
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assistance where 0 = “no law enforcement assistance” and 1 = “law enforcement 

assistance”.  Any cases that also sought health or victim services were relabeled for 

inclusion into the comprehensive assistance variable. 

For each victimization incident, respondents are asked if law enforcement 

authorities were contacted as a result of that specific incident.  NCVS codes law 

enforcement contact as 1= “yes”, 2= “no”.  A subsequent question asks how law 

enforcement was contacted and is coded as 1 = “respondent”, 2= “other household 

member”, 3= “someone official called police”, 4= “someone else”, 5= “Police at scene”, 

“offender was a police officer” or 7= “some other way”.  This study was interested in 

respondent-driven help-seeking; therefore, only incidents with respondents stating that 

they themselves contacted law enforcement were labeled as seeking formal help from 

police.  These two variables were combined into one law enforcement help-seeking 

construct.  It was coded as 0= “no law enforcement assistance” that included individuals 

that did not initially contact police and any incidents where “other household member”, 

“someone official called police”, “someone else”, “police at scene”, “offender was a 

police officer”, or “some other way” were reported as how law enforcement was 

contacted; and 1= “law enforcement assistance” for those reporting that police were 

contacted and reporting that they, the respondent, were responsible for contacting law 

enforcement.  

Health or victim assistance.  A help-seeking variable for health or victim-

assistance was created based on the variables described below.  If victims sought 

immediate medical care, had contact with a victim services agency, sought help due to 

psychological distress, or sought help due to physical problems they were coded as 1= 
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“yes”.  If they did not report seeking any health or victim assistance then they were coded 

as 0 = “no” Any cases that also contacted police were relabeled for inclusion into the 

comprehensive assistance variable. 

Immediate medical care.  The question pertaining to medical help seeking is only 

administered to those who reported some level of injury due to a violent victimization.  

First respondents are asked, “Were you injured to the extent that you received any 

medical care, including self treatment?”  If they respond yes, they are next asked “Where 

did you receive this care?” and they indicate all that apply.  Possible response options are 

“at the scene”; “at home/neighbor’s/friend’s”; “health unit at work/school, first aid 

station at stadium/park, etc.”, “doctor’s office/health clinic”; “emergency room at 

hospital/emergency clinic”; “hospital (other than emergency room)”; “Other –Specify”.  

This study coded the variable as 0= “no immediate medical care sought” and 1= 

“immediate medical care sought”.  No immediate medical care sought included those 

responding that they did not receive medical help in the first question and those 

responding that they sought help from a “neighbor or friend” or “received medical care 

at the scene”.  Immediate medical care sought included those responding that they sought 

help from a “health unit at work/school, first aid station at stadium park”, “doctor’s 

office/health clinic”, “emergency room at hospital/emergency clinic”, and “hospital 

(other than emergency room)”.  Those not reporting an injury were skipped out of 

questions pertaining to use of immediate medical care.  Those skipped out of questions 

regarding immediate medical care were labeled as not receiving immediate medical 

assistance.  No respondents in the sample reported receiving medical care from the 

“other” category.  
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Contact with victim services agency.  All respondents are asked if they received 

any help from a victim services agency –“Did you (or someone in your household) 

receive any help or advice from any office or agency - other than the police - that deals 

with victims of crime?”  This variable is coded as 1= “yes”, 2= “no”, and 3 = “don’t 

know”.  This study coded the variable as 0 =”no” or “don’t know” and 1 = “yes”.  

Help due to psychological distress.  Respondents are asked a series of 

dichotomous questions about different types of psychological symptoms or problems they 

have experienced for at least a month since the victimization.  Symptoms include worry 

or anxiety, anger, sadness or depression, feeling vulnerable, feeling violated, feeling like 

you could not trust people, and feeling unsafe.  Respondents could also indicate “some 

other way”.  If they respond positively to any symptom, they are then asked whether they 

have sought any help as a result of these issues.  This variable is dichotomously coded as 

1= “yes” and 2= “no”.  This variable was recoded dichotomously as 0= “no” and 1= 

“yes”.  Missing and out of universe data for this variable, due to respondents being 

skipped out of this series of questions18, were coded as “no”.   

Help due to physical problems.  Respondents are asked whether they experienced 

any physical problems as a result of the victimization such as headaches, trouble 

sleeping, changes in eating and drinking habits, upset stomach, fatigue, high blood 

pressure, muscle tension, or some other physical problem.  If a respondent indicates that 

one or more physical symptoms have been present for at least one month, they are then 

asked whether they sought any professional or medical help due to these physical 

                                                 
18 Respondents are only asked about psychological and physical symptoms if they reported moderate or 

severe distress or if they reported having problems with family, friends, school, or work.  Otherwise, they 

are skipped out of these questions. 
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problems.  This variable is dichotomously coded as 1= “yes” and 2= “no”.  This variable 

was recoded dichotomously as 0= “no” and 1= “yes”.  Missing and out of universe data 

for this variable, due to respondents being skipped out of this series of questions14, were 

coded as “no”.   

Comprehensive assistance.  A variable was created to include respondents 

responding positively to law enforcement assistance and at least one form of health or 

victim assistance.  Those responding positively were coded as 1 = “yes” and all others are 

coded as 0 = “no”.  

Support selection.  Three variables were created for use as the outcome variables 

in the regression models for this study.  The three variables were as follows: 1) “LE or 

Health”; 2) “LE or Comprehensive”; and 3) “Health or Comprehensive”.  The non-

represented help-seeking category (e.g. Comprehensive for “LE or Health”) had its cases 

coded as missing across each of the three dependent variables.   

LE or Health.  A variable labeled “LE and Health” was created as a dichotomous 

variable to represent respondents having sought law enforcement assistance only, coded 

as “0”, or having sought health or victim assistance, coded as “1”.  

LE or Comprehensive.  A variable labeled “LE and Comprehensive” was created 

as a dichotomous variable to represent respondents having sought law enforcement 

assistance only, coded as “0”, or having sought comprehensive assistance, coded as “1”.   

Health or Comprehensive.  A variable labeled “Health and Comprehensive” was 

created as a dichotomous variable to represent respondents having sought health or victim 

assistance, coded as “0” or comprehensive assistance, coded as “1”.   
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Data Analysis 

Data merging and cleaning.  

The variables in the dataset were refined to include the questions of interest for 

this study and their respective variables (see Appendix B and Appendix C for questions 

used for this dissertation).  A final dataset was created containing recoded, dummy 

variables, and composite scores for the physical and psychological symptoms.  

Datasets were labeled and saved for each step of the cleaning and data reduction 

process and a table was created denoting each step in the cleaning process and affiliated 

file names.  Multiple methods were used to ensure the accuracy of the data cleaning 

process.  The case matching function in SPSS was used at each major step to ensure that 

the appropriate cases were being identified and sample numbers matched each prior 

dataset.  Frequencies were run on Person IDs and the match sequence function was used 

to provide a sequential count of cases affiliated with a Person ID.  This ensured that only 

single incidents were included in the final sample.   

Preliminary data analysis.  Using SPSS 22, descriptive and bivariate analyses 

were conducted on all variables of interest.  Frequencies were run on age, race/ethnicity, 

income, education level, marital status, distress, psychological symptoms, physical 

symptoms, problems at work or school, problems at home, crime type, victim-offender 

relationship, weapon, injury, and arrest.  Frequencies were also conducted on individual 

and combined help-seeking variables.  Mean, mode, and median values were examined 

for continuous variables and normality was assessed by examining histograms and 

checking skewness and kurtosis values.  Reliability tests using Cronbach’s alpha were 

used to examine the internal consistency reliability of the two composite variables for 
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psychological symptoms and physical symptoms.  Missing data were assessed across all 

variables.  Multicollinearity was assessed across variables and not found to be an issue 

after examining correlation values between variables.  Correlation values all fell 

under .75, which is well below the recommended threshold (.90) used for this study 

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).   

Main Analyses 

Binomial logistic regression using SPSS 22 was conducted for all research aims in 

this study.  Goodness of fit, log-likelihood, pseudo-R2 values, odds ratios, and confidence 

intervals were assessed and reported for each research aim.  

Missing data handling.  The NCVS uses two codes to denote data that are 

missing.  The code “Residue” denotes data missing due to non-responsiveness, incorrect 

or unusable response, or keying/data entry error.  The code “Out of universe” indicates 

that data are missing as the question was inapplicable to the individual or skipped due to 

a prior response (ICPSR, 2013).  All data falling under the “residue” category were coded 

as missing.  Data coded as “out of universe” were initially coded as missing for the help-

seeking and other questions involved in a skip pattern (immediate medical assistance; 

help due to psychological problems, help due to physical problems, psychological 

symptoms, physical symptoms, distress).  However, after assessing missing data patterns, 

missing data resulting from a survey skip pattern were re-labeled as a negative response 

to that question (e.g., no medical help sought).  Following Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) 

analyses were run with and without the missing data and with missing data re-labeled as 

negative responses to determine if model estimates significantly differed.  There were no 

significant changes in model estimates when missing data were re-labeled as “no” for 
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variables involved in skip patterns, therefore, negative responses were kept for these 

variables.  All other missing data were coded as “99” for all variables.  Specific 

information per variable was described in the prior section on Measures and Variables 

and percentages of missing data are provided in Chapter 3. 

Human subjects approval.  The research protocol for this study was submitted 

to the University of Maryland Baltimore Institutional Review Board (IRB) in August 

2015.  It was determined that this study did not require IRB review as it is considered 

non-human subjects research.  A letter stating this information was provided to the 

Dissertation Co-Chair, Dr. Donna Harrington, on August 25, 2015.  

Study Purpose:  To examine predictors of type of formal help-seeking among 

women who have experienced physical and sexual violence.  Due to its flexibility and 

ability to handle categorical variables, binomial logistic regression was used for all 

analyses19 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).  Three dependent variables of help-seeking were 

created in order to allow for direct comparison across each category.  The three variables 

were as follows: 1) “LE or Health”; 2) “LE or Comprehensive”; and 3) “Health or 

Comprehensive”.  The non-represented help-seeking category (e.g. Comprehensive for 

“LE or Health”) had its cases coded as missing across each of the three dependent 

variables.   

Under each research aim, three binomial logistic regression models were run, one 

for each of the created dependent variables.  First, under each aim, law enforcement 

assistance was compared to health or victim assistance (LE or Health).  Second, law 

enforcement assistance was compared to comprehensive assistance (LE or 

                                                 
19 Multinomial logistic regression models were initially considered for this study.  However, the binomial 

regression models had clearer results, were easier to interpret, and retained larger sample sizes.  
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Comprehensive).  The third model under each aim compared health or victim assistance 

to comprehensive assistance (Health or Comprehensive).  Direct logistic regression was 

used as there was no particular order of importance for the independent variables; 

therefore all were included in each regression model at the same time (Tabachnick & 

Fidell, 2007).  Law enforcement assistance was the reference category in the first two 

models under each research aim and health or victim assistance was the reference 

category in the third model of each research aim.  

Research aim 1: To examine the predictive relationship between individual and 

sociocultural variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victims.  

The independent variables for this research aim were age, race/ethnicity, education, and 

marital status.  Age and education were treated as continuous variables and race/ethnicity 

and marital status were nominal variables.   

Research aim 2: To examine the predictive relationship between interpersonal 

variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victim.  The independent 

variables for this research aim were distress, psychological symptoms, physical 

symptoms, problems with family members or friends, and problems with your job or 

schoolwork, or trouble with your boss, coworkers, or peers.  Physical symptoms and 

psychological symptoms were treated as continuous variables.  Distress was an ordinal 

variable.  Problems with family members or friends and problems with your job or 

schoolwork, or trouble with your boss, coworkers, or peers were treated as nominal 

variables.   

Research aim 3: To examine the predictive relationship between incident level 

variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victim.  The independent 
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variables for this research aim were type of victimization, victim-offender relationship, 

weapon, and injury and all are nominal variables.   

Research aim 4: To examine the predictive relationship between individual, 

sociocultural, interpersonal, and incident level variables and type of formal help-

seeking among female crime victim.  This aim tested a full binomial logistic regression 

model inclusive of the independent variables noted in Research Aims 1, 2, and 3.  The 

independent variables for this research aim were age, race/ethnicity, education, marital 

status, distress, psychological symptoms, physical symptoms, problems with family 

members or friends, problems with your job or schoolwork, or trouble with your boss, 

coworkers, or peers, type of victimization, victim-offender relationship, weapon, and 

injury.  Nominal variables included race/ethnicity, marital status problems with family 

members or friends, problems with your job or schoolwork, or trouble with your boss, 

coworkers, or peers, crime type, victim-offender relationship, weapon, and injury.  

Distress was an ordinal variable.  Continuous variables included age, education, physical 

symptoms, and psychological symptoms.   
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: Results 

Descriptive, bivariate, and regression analyses are described in this chapter.  First, 

information is provided on descriptive analyses presented by groups of variables (e.g. 

help-seeking, individual).  Next, bivariate analyses are presented in order of each help-

seeking comparison tested (e.g. law enforcement compared to health or victim 

assistance).  Regression analyses are then reported by study research aim.  Each research 

aim includes three binomial regression analyses.  First, under each aim, a binomial 

regression analysis was conducted comparing law enforcement assistance to health or 

victim assistance.  Second, a binomial regression analysis was conducted comparing law 

enforcement assistance to comprehensive assistance.  The third binomial regression 

analysis conducted compared health or victim assistance to comprehensive assistance.   

Descriptive Analyses  

Descriptive analyses were run on all variables used in this study.  As stated 

previously, frequencies were run on all variables independently and across the outcome 

variables.  Additional information for certain variables (e.g., law enforcement contact, 

physical symptoms) is included.  This section describes the percentages of data across 

variable categories and tables include information on the amount of missing or recoded 

data per variable.  Information is provided first on the help-seeking variables and then on 

individual and sociocultural characteristics, interpersonal characteristics, and incident 

characteristics.   

Help-seeking Variables 

Table 3.1 provides descriptive information on the help-seeking variables used in 

this study and includes information on missing data.  Approximately 83% of the overall 
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sample sought law enforcement assistance; the most common reasons cited for contacting 

police included the respondent wanting to stop or prevent the incident from happening 

(31.2%), to prevent future crimes against the respondent (21.7%), and to punish the 

offender (11.3%)  (see Figure 3.1 for an overview of the commonly cited reasons for 

respondent contact with police).  An arrest or charges were made against the offender in 

approximately 30% of the incidents.  Police response was within 10 minutes in 42% of 

the cases, and 6% of respondents went to the police to file a report.  Approximately 33% 

of the women in the sample sought immediate medical assistance and 24% sought 

assistance from a victim services provider.  Of those seeking assistance from a victim 

services provider, 55% stated the services were government based and 32% reported the 

agency as being private.  A little less than 30% sought help for one or more physical 

health symptoms reported and 38% sought help for psychological symptoms resulting 

from the victimization. 
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Table 3.1 Descriptive Statistics for Help-seeking Variables  

Variable n(%) 

Law enforcement assistance sought 

    Yes 

    No/Don’t know 

    Missing  

 

669 (83.1) 

136 (16.8) 

0 (0) 

Immediate medical assistance sought 

    Yes 

    No 

    Skipped (recoded as No) 

    Missing 

 

264 (32.8) 

178 (22.1) 

363 (45.1) 

0 (0) 

Victim assistance sought  

    Yes 

    No/Don’t know 

    Missing 

 

195 (24.2) 

598 (75.3) 

4 (.5) 

Help sought due to physical problems 

    Yes 

    No 

    Skipped (recoded as No) 

    Missing 

 

129 (28.5) 

323 (40.1) 

453 (56.3) 

1 (.1) 

Help sought due to psychological problems 

   Yes 

    No 

    Skipped (recoded as No) 

    Missing 

 

222 (38.0) 

362 (45) 

220 (27.3) 

1(.1) 
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Figure 3.1 Most Common Reasons for Contacting Police 

 

Individual and Sociocultural Variables 

Approximately one-quarter of the sample reported being married at the time of the 

survey (see Table 3.2).  Ages ranged from 18 to 90 with an average age of approximately 

37 years.  On average, respondents had 14.52 years of education and reported an annual 

household of income between $20,000 to $24,999.  Over 77% of the sample identified as 

White only.   

Table 3.2 Descriptive Statistics for Incident Variables 

Variable n(%) Missing Data (%) 

Marital Status (n=800) 

    Married 

    Not married     

 

207  (25.7) 

593 (73.7) 

5 (.6) 

Race (n=805) 

   White 

    Non-White 

 

504 (62.6) 

301 (37.4) 

0(0) 

Variable M(SD) Missing Data (%) 

Age (n=805) 37.26 (13.500) 0(0) 

Income (n=598) 8.27 (4.361) 207 (25.7) 

Education (n=792) 14.52 (2.556) 13 (1.6) 
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Interpersonal Variables 

Almost half of the sample reported severe distress following the victimization 

(see Table 3.2).  Frequent psychological symptoms experienced included feeling anxious 

(82.2%), feeling angry (79.5%), and feeling violated (75.5%).  Common physical 

symptoms (see Figure 3.3) included trouble sleeping (44.8%), fatigue (36.4%), muscle 

tension (32%), and upset stomach (32%).  More than one-quarter of respondents reported 

seeking assistance due to physical problems.  Thirty-two percent of the sample reported 

having problems with family members or friends as a result of the victimization.  

Approximately one-fifth of respondents reported experiencing problems with their job or 

at school due to the victimization.  Thirty-eight percent of respondents reported seeking 

help due to psychological distress or symptoms.  

Table 3.3 Descriptive Statistics for Interpersonal Variables  

Variable n(%) Skipped/Coded as 

No (%) 

Distress (n=805) 

    None or mildly distressing 

    Moderately distressing 

    Severely distressing 

 

149 (18.5) 

204 (25.3) 

377 (46.8) 

75 (9.3) 

Reported Problems-family/friends (n=805) 

    No 

    Yes 

 

469 (58.3) 

260 (32.3) 

76 (9.4) 

Reported Problems-work/school (n=805) 

    No 

    Yes 

 

552 (68.6) 

176 (21.9) 

77 (9.6) 

Variable M(SD) Missing Data (%) 

Physical Symptoms (n=774) 2.21 (2.468) 31 (3.9) 

Psychological Symptoms (n=796) 3.91 (2.864) 9 (1.1) 
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Figure 3.2 Most Common Psychological Symptoms Reported 

 

Figure 3.3 Most Common Physical Symptoms Reported 

 

Incident Variables 

Only 10% of the sample reported a sexual victimization (see Table 3.4).  Thirty-

six percent of respondents reported their offender as a current or former intimate partner, 
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17% reported a family member or friend as the offender, almost 22% said the offender 

was an acquaintance, and close to 13% reported the offender as a stranger.  

Approximately 12% of the sample reported being victimized by more than one offender.  

Weapons were reported as being used in one-fifth of all incidents.  More than half of the 

sample reported some type of injury.  Of those reporting an injury, almost 19% were 

considered serious (Addington & Rennison, 2008), which includes broken bones, lost 

teeth, internal injuries, loss of consciousness, or any unknown injury resulting in two or 

more days of hospitalization. 

Table 3.4 Descriptive Statistics for Incident Variables 

Variable n(%) 

Injury (n=805) 

    No 

    Yes 

    Missing Data 

    Skipped/Coded as No 

 

166 (20.6) 

442 (54.9) 

0(0) 

197 (24.5) 

Weapon (n=758) 

    No 

    Yes 

    Missing Data 

    Skipped/Coded as No 

 

647 (80.4) 

158 (19.6) 

47(5.8) 

0 (0) 

Victim-Offender Relationship (n=787) 

    Intimate Partner 

    Family or Friend 

    Acquaintance 

    More than 1 

    Stranger/Unknown 

    Missing Data 

    Skipped/Coded as No 

 

286 (35.5) 

137 (17) 

170 (21.1) 

94 (11.7) 

118 (14.6) 

18 (2.2) 

0(0) 
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Bivariate Analyses 

Mean comparisons between the independent variables and dependent help-

seeking variable were conducted in one of two ways.  Variables that are categorical in 

nature were cross-tabulated against one dependent variable that contained the three 

categories of help-seeking (law enforcement assistance, health or victim assistance, and 

comprehensive assistance) and chi square values assessed.  Continuous variables were 

examined using a one-way ANOVA and means assessed across the three types of help-

seeking (see Table 3.5).  Correlations were conducted between dichotomous and 

continuous variables used in this study and a complete correlation matrix can be found in 

Appendix D.  Bivariate analyses are presented below by type of variable: 1) individual 

variables; 2) interpersonal variables; and 3) incident variables.  In this sample, 365 

respondents reported seeking comprehensive assistance making it the most common 

category of help-seeking in this study.  Law enforcement assistance was the second most 

common type of help-seeking sought with 304 respondents reporting seeking assistance 

from the police.  Only 136 respondents reported seeking health or victim assistance only 

and did not engage with law enforcement at all.   

Individual Variables   

Marital status, education, and race were significant in the bivariate analyses.  A 

larger proportion of married women sought law enforcement assistance compared to 

unmarried women (χ2=6.046, p<.05).  However, unmarried women sought 

comprehensive assistance more often than married women.  Marital status did not impact 

the seeking of health or victim assistance in this sample.  Mean years of education varied 

across the help-seeking categories with higher levels of education associated with health 
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or victim assistance (F=4.155, p<.05).  Race was nonsignificant for law enforcement 

assistance and comprehensive assistance, however, a greater proportion of White women 

sought health or victim assistance compared to non-White women (χ2=7.280, p<.05). 

Age was nonsignificant in these analyses (F=2.195, p>.05). 

Interpersonal Variables 

Level of distress, reported problems with friends and family members, reported 

problems at work or school, psychological symptoms, and physical symptoms were 

significant in the bivariate analyses.  A greater proportion of women reporting no or mild 

distress sought law enforcement assistance than those reporting moderate or severe 

distress (χ2=130.389, p<.01).  Also, those reporting moderate distress sought law 

enforcement assistance more often than those reporting severe distress.  Moderate and 

severe distress levels were associated with the seeking of health or victim assistance.  

Comprehensive assistance was significantly more likely to be accessed by women 

reporting severe distress compared to women reporting moderate, mild, or no distress.   

Bivariate results were similar for the two variables assessing problems with 

family or friends or problems at work or school.  A greater proportion of women used 

law enforcement assistance if no problems were reported with family or friends 

(χ2=51.572, p<.01) or if no problems were reported at work or school (χ2=45.972, 

p<.01).  Women reporting problems either with family and friends or at work or school 

sought health or victim assistance and comprehensive assistance more often than women 

reporting no problems.  Women seeking health or victim assistance or comprehensive 

assistance had higher reported psychological symptoms (F=89.763, p<.01) and higher 

reported physical symptoms (F=86.951, p<.01).   
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Table 3.5 Bivariate Comparisons by Type of Help Sought  

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance n=304 

n(%) 

Health or Victim 

Assistance n=136 

n(%) 

Comprehensive 

Assistance n=365 

n(%) 

χ2 

Marital Status 

Married 

Not married 

 

90 (43.5) 

211 (35.6) 

 

38 (18.4) 

98 (16.5) 

 

79 (38.2) 

284 (47.9) 

6.046* 

Race 

White 

Non-White 

 

183(36.3) 

121(40.2) 

 

99(19.6) 

37(12.3) 

 

222 (44) 

143 (47.5) 

7.280* 

Level of Distress 

No or Mild 

Moderate 

Severe 

 

147(65.6) 

83(40.7) 

74(19.6) 

 

20(8.9) 

40(19.6) 

76(20.2) 

 

57(25.4) 

81 (39.7) 

227 (60.2) 

130.389** 

Problems family/friends 

No 

Yes 

 

252(46.2) 

52(20.0) 

 

80(14.7) 

56(21.5) 

 

213(39.1) 

152(58.5) 

51.572** 

Problems at 

work/school 

No 

Yes 

 

276(43.9) 

28(15.9) 

 

94(14.9) 

42(23.9) 

 

259(41.2) 

106(60.2) 

45.972** 

Type of Victimization 

Sexual 

Physical 

 

16(20.0) 

288(39.7) 

 

30(37.5) 

106(14.6) 

 

34(42.5) 

331(45.7) 

29.905** 

Weapon Used 

No 

Yes 

 

223(37.2) 

55(34.8) 

 

114(19.0) 

18(11.4) 

 

263(43.8) 

85(53.8) 

7.051* 

Injury  

No 

Yes 

 

232(56.4) 

72(18.3) 

 

63(15.3) 

73(18.5) 

 

116(28.2) 

249(63.2) 

133.109** 

V-O Relationship 

Intimate 

Family or Friend 

Acquaintance 

More than 1 

Stranger/Unknown 

 

74(25.9) 

56(40.9) 

74(43.5) 

38(40.4) 

62(52.5) 

 

48(16.8) 

25(18.2) 

38(22.4) 

10(10.6) 

15(12.7) 

 

164(57.3) 

56(40.9) 

58(34.1) 

46(48.9) 

41(34.7) 

43.703* 

 M (SD) M(SD) M(SD) F 

Age 37.02(13.958) 39.43(14.026) 36.65(12.854) 2.195 

Education 14.34 (2.738) 15.08(2.431) 14.45(2.421) 4.155* 

Psych Symptoms 2.33(2.640) 4.83(2.625) 4.88(2.534) 89.763** 

Physical Symptoms .87(1.786) 3.16(2.551) 3.00(2.441) 86.951** 

*p<.05, **p<.01 

Incident Variables 

Type of victimization, weapon use, injury, and victim-offender relationship were 

significant in the bivariate analyses.  A greater proportion of victims of physical violence 

sought law enforcement assistance compared to victim of sexual violence whereas 

victims of sexual violence sought health or victim assistance more often than victims of 
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physical violence (χ2=29.905, p<.01).  There were no differences in the proportion of 

women seeking comprehensive assistance by type of victimization.  The presence of a 

weapon was associated with higher levels of comprehensive assistance and lower levels 

of health or victim assistance compared to when a weapon was not used (χ2=7.051, 

p<.05).  There was no difference in law enforcement assistance due to weapon use or 

nonuse.  A greater proportion of women reporting an injury sought comprehensive 

assistance compared to uninjured women, however, uninjured women were significantly 

more likely to seek out law enforcement  assistance than injured women (χ2=133.109, 

p<.01).  Injury status did not impact the seeking of health or victim assistance.  

Women reporting their offender as an intimate partner sought comprehensive 

assistance more often than women reporting any other type of victim-offender 

relationship (family or friend, acquaintance, more than 1, unknown).  However, having 

an intimate partner as an offender was associated with lower levels of law enforcement 

assistance compared to all other victim-offender relationship categories (χ2=43.703, 

p<.05).  The victim-offender relationship did not impact the seeking of health or victim 

assistance. 

Summary of Bivariate Results 

Comprehensive assistance was the most frequent type of help-seeking  

followed by law enforcement assistance.  Law enforcement assistance was associated 

with being married, and low levels of distress or low number of reported physical or 

psychological symptoms.  Interpersonal characteristics, primarily severe distress, 

presence of psychological or physical symptoms, and problems at home, work, or school, 

were associated with seeking some level of health or victim assistance be it standalone or 
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in the context of comprehensive services.  Women reporting an injury were more likely 

to seek comprehensive services as were women reporting their offender as an intimate 

partner.  A small proportion of victims of sexual violence sought law enforcement 

assistance and instead were more likely to seek health or victim assistance or 

comprehensive assistance.        

Regression Analyses 

Each type of formal help-seeking represents a specific and mutually exclusive 

help-seeking category including law enforcement assistance only, health or victim 

assistance only, or comprehensive assistance.  The binomial regression analyses 

compared two types of formal help-seeking at a time to assess differences in seeking two 

different types of standalone services (LE assistance, health or victim assistance) or 

differences between a standalone service and combined/comprehensive services.  Sample 

sizes vary by model based on the number of women that sought a particular type of 

assistance and missing data across the independent variables included in the model.  

Research aim 1: To examine the predictive relationship between individual 

and sociocultural variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime 

victims.  Multiple binomial logistic regression models were conducted to examine the 

relationship between individual and sociocultural variables and type of formal help 

sought by female victims of physical or sexual violence.  Independent variables included 

age, education, race, and marital status.  Three regression models are presented below in 

the following order: 1) law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim 

assistance; 2) law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance; and 3) 
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health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  Results are discussed 

by assessing model fit and interpreting odds ratios and confidence intervals. 

Law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim assistance.  The 

sample size for this model once cases with missing data were removed was n=430 (see 

Table 3.6).  The rate of missing data was two percent for this model.  Women seeking 

law enforcement assistance comprised 69% (n=296) of the cases in this model and 

women seeking health or victim assistance comprised 134 (31.2%) cases in this model.  

The predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=15.290, p=.004).  Pseudo R2 

results were low (Cox & Snell=.035, Nagelkerke=.049).  The overall success of the 

model in correctly predicting type of formal help-seeking assistance was 68% with 99% 

specificity and 2% sensitivity (See Appendix D for Classification Table D.4). 

Table 3.6 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Individual Level Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance (n=430)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Age .009 .008 1.516 1 .218 1.009 (.994, 1.025) 

Education .098 .044 5.076 1 .024 1.103 (1.013, 1.202) 

Marital Status (1= not 

married) 

.259 .240 1.164 1 .281 1.295 (.810, 2.072) 

Race (1 = non-White) -.503 .234 4.635 1 .031 .605 (.382, .956) 

Constant -2.617 .753 12.073 1 .001 .073  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   15.290 4 .004   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   3.845 8 .871   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .035     

Nagelkerke   .049     
i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Education (p=.024) and race (p=.031) were significant in the model comparing 

law enforcement assistance to health or victim assistance.  For each unit increase in 

education, the odds ratio of contacting health or victim assistance increased by 10%.  
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Non-white women were less likely than White women to seek health or victim assistance.  

The odds of seeking health or victim assistance decreased by 40% for non-White women 

relative to white women.  Age and marital status were nonsignificant in this model.  This 

model indicates that the use of health or victim assistance over law enforcement 

assistance was associated with higher levels of education and non-White women were 

significantly more likely to seek law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim 

assistance.  Education had a small effect size and the lower bound of the confidence 

interval indicates that the effect is weak.  However, the lower and upper bounds of the 

confidence interval for race suggest an effect that varies from strong to weak and may 

indicate an estimate that is not precise.  

Law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model once cases with missing data were removed was n=656 (see 

Table 3.7).  The rate of missing data was two percent for this model.  Women seeking 

law enforcement assistance represented 296 (45.1%) cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance represented 360 (54.9%) cases in this model.  The 

predictive model was not a better fit than the null model (χ2=5.934, p=.204).  Pseudo R2 

results for the model were extremely low (Cox & Snell=.009, Nagelkerke=.012).  The 

overall success rate of the model to correctly predict type of formal help-seeking 

assistance was 56% with 28% specificity and 79% sensitivity (See Appendix D for 

Classification Table D.5).  Individual predictors were not interpreted because the model 

was nonsignificant.  
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Table 3.7 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Individual Level Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=656)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Age -.001 .006 .018 1 .893 .999 (.988, 1.011) 

Education .021 .031 .478 1 .489 1.022 (.961, 1.086) 

Marital Status (1= not 

married) 

.427 .183 5.435 1 .020 1.533 (1.070, 2.196) 

Race (1= non-White) -.077 .165 .216 1 .642 .926 (.670, 1.280) 

Constant -.372 .540 .476 1 .490 .689  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   5.934 4 .204   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   4.133 8 .845   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .009     

Nagelkerke   .012     
i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model once cases with missing data were removed was n=494 (see 

Table 3.8).  The rate of missing data was one percent for this model.  Women seeking 

health or victim assistance comprised 134 (27.1%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance comprised 360 (72.9%) of the cases in this model.  The 

predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=15.205, p=.004).  Pseudo R2 

results for the model were low (Cox & Snell=.030, Nagelkerke=.044).  The overall 

success of the model in correctly predicting type of formal help-seeking assistance was 

73% with 0% specificity and 100% sensitivity (See Appendix D for Classification Table 

D.6). 
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Table 3.8 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Individual Level Variables: 

Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=494)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Age -.013 .008 2.573 1 .109 .987 (.972, 1.003) 

Education -.099 .045 4.821 1 .028 .906 (.830, .989) 

Marital Status (1= Not 

married) 

.152 .241 .397 1 .529 1.164 (.726, 1.868) 

Race (1= non-White) .438 .228 3.681 1 .055 1.550 (.991, 2.424) 

Constant 2.665 .794 11.255 1 .001 14.364  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   15.205 4 .004   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   9.977 8 .267   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .030     

Nagelkerke   .044     
iHealth or victim assistance is the reference category 

Education was the only significant variable in this model comparing health or 

victim assistance to comprehensive assistance and has a small effect size.  For each 

additional year of education, the odds of using comprehensive assistance, compared to 

health or victim assistance, decreased by 9%.  Age, marital status, and race were 

nonsignificant in this model indicating no differences in use of health or victim assistance 

and comprehensive assistance across these variables.  

Research aim 2: To examine the predictive relationship between 

interpersonal variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime 

victims.  Multiple binomial logistic regression models were conducted to examine the 

relationship between interpersonal variables and type of formal help sought by female 

victims of physical or sexual violence.  Independent variables included distress, 

psychological symptoms, physical symptoms, reported problems with family, friends, or 

at home, and reported problems with school or work.  Three models are presented below 

in the following order: 1) law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim 
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assistance; 2) law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance; and 3) 

health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.   

Law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=425 after cases with missing data were removed (see 

Table 3.9).  The rate of missing data was three percent for this model.  Women seeking 

law enforcement assistance comprised 297 (69.9%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking health or victim assistance comprised 128 (30.1%) of the cases in this model.  

The predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=97.657, p<.005).  Pseudo R2 

results were higher than prior models indicating better prediction (Cox & Snell=.205, 

Nagelkerke=.291).  The overall success of the model in correctly predicting type of 

formal help-seeking assistance was 78% with 90% specificity and 51% sensitivity (See 

Appendix D for Classification Table D.7).   

Table 3.9 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Interpersonal Level Variables: 

Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance (n=425)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Distress (No or mild 

distress) 

     Moderate distress 

     Severe distress 

 

 

.387 

.511 

 

 

.414 

.463 

1.236 

 

.873 

1.219 

2 

 

1 

1 

.539 

 

.350 

.270 

 

 

1.472 

1.667 

 

 

(.654, 3.312) 

(.673, 4.129) 

Problems with 

family/friends (1=Yes) 

.342 .292 1.374 1 .241 1.408 (.795, 2.493) 

Problems at work/school 

(1=Yes) 

.533 .327 2.663 1 .103 1.704 (.898, 3.231) 

Psychological symptoms .055 .082 .443 1 .505 1.056 (.899, 1.241) 

Physical symptoms .285 .070 16.717 1 .000 1.330 (1.160, 1.524) 

Constant -2.075 .244 72.403 1 .000 .126  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   97.657 6 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   2.963 5 .706   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .205     

Nagelkerke   .291     
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i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Physical symptoms (p<.001) was the only significant variable when comparing 

police assistance to health or victim assistance.  The number of physical symptoms 

reported post-victimization was positively associated with seeking health or victim 

assistance over seeking law enforcement assistance only.  For each additional symptom 

reported, the odds of contacting health or victim assistance compared to law enforcement 

assistance increased by 33%.  Physical symptoms had a small to medium effect in this 

model.  Level of distress, problems with family or friends, problems at work or school, 

and psychological symptoms were nonsignificant in this model comparing law 

enforcement assistance to health or victim assistance.  

Law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model once cases with missing data were removed was n=641 (see 

Table 3.10).  The rate of missing data was four percent for this model.  Women seeking 

law enforcement assistance comprised 297 (46.3%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance comprised 344 (53.7%) of the cases in this model.  The 

predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=170.608, p<.001).  Pseudo R2 

results were higher than prior models indicating better prediction (Cox & Snell=.234, 

Nagelkerke=.312).  The overall success of the model in correctly predicting type of 

formal help-seeking assistance was 72 % with 72% specificity and 73% sensitivity (See 

Appendix D for Classification Table D.8).   
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Table 3.10 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Interpersonal Level Variables: 

Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=641)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Distress (No or mild 

distress) 

     Moderate distress 

     Severe distress 

 

 

.021 

.572 

 

 

.297 

.324 

       6.147 

 

.005 

3.122 

2 

 

1 

1 

.046 

 

.945 

.077 

 

 

1.021 

1.772 

 

 

(.570, 1.827) 

(.939, 3.344) 

Problems with 

family/friends (1=Yes) 

.376 .232 2.639 1 .104 1.457 (.925, 2.294) 

Problems at work/school 

(1=Yes) 

.465 .271 2.935 1 .087 1.592 (.935, 2.710) 

Psychological symptoms .105 .059 3.207 1 .073 1.111 (.990, 1.246) 

Physical symptoms .249 .057 19.215 1 .000 1.283 (1.148, 1.434) 

Constant -1.103 .164 45.372 1 .000 .332  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   170.608 6 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   10.320 6 .112   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .234     

Nagelkerke   .312     
i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Physical symptoms (p<.001) and distress level (p=.046) were the only significant 

variables when comparing law enforcement assistance to comprehensive assistance.  The 

number of physical symptoms reported post-victimization was positively associated with 

seeking comprehensive assistance over seeking law enforcement assistance only.  For 

each additional symptom reported, the odds of using comprehensive assistance compared 

to law enforcement assistance increased by 28%.  Physical symptoms showed a small to 

medium effect in this model.  The overall variable of distress was statistically significant, 

however, moderate distress and severe distress were not significant at p<.05.  Problems 

with family or friends, problems at work or school, and psychological symptoms were 

nonsignificant in this model comparing law enforcement assistance to comprehensive 

assistance. 
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Health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=472 (see Table 3.11) after cases with missing data were 

removed.  The rate of missing data was six percent for this model.  Women seeking 

health or victim assistance represented 128 (27.2%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance represented 344 (72.8%) of the cases in this model.  

The predictive model was not a better fit than the null model (χ2=4.830, p=.566).  Pseudo 

R2 results were low and had poorer prediction than prior models under this research aim 

(Cox & Snell=.010, Nagelkerke=.015).  The overall success rate of the model to correctly 

predict type of formal help-seeking assistance was 73% with 0% specificity and 100% 

sensitivity (See Appendix D for Classification Table D.9).  This model produced no 

significant results indicating that there were no differences between use of health or 

victim assistance and use of comprehensive assistance in this sample based on 

interpersonal characteristics.   
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Table 3.11 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Interpersonal Level Variables: 

Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=472)i 

 
Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Distress (No or mild 

distress) 

     Moderate distress 

     Severe distress 

 

 

-.381 

.079 

 

 

.378 

.395 

       3.409 

 

1.014 

.040 

2 

 

1 

1 

.182 

 

.314 

.842 

 

 

.683 

1.082 

 

 

(.326, 1.434) 

(.498, 2.348) 

Problems with 

family/friends (1=Yes) 

.001 .240 .000 1 .998 1.001 (.625, 1.602) 

Problems at work/school 

(1=Yes) 

-.108 .250 .187 1 .665 .898 (.550, 1.464) 

Psychological symptoms .059 .068 .743 1 .389 1.061 (.928, 1.213) 

Physical symptoms -.083 .059 1.948 1 .163 .921 (.820, 1.034) 

Constant 1.045 .268 15.233 1 .000 2.844  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   4.830 6 .566   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   9.896 8 .272   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .010     

Nagelkerke   .015     
iHealth or victim assistance is the reference category 

Research aim 3: To examine the predictive relationship between incident 

level variables and type of formal help-seeking among female crime victims.  Three 

binomial logistic regression models were conducted to examine the relationship between 

incident variables and type of formal help sought by female victims of physical or sexual 

violence.  Independent variables included type of victimization, injury, weapon, and 

victim-offender relationship.  Three models are presented below in the following order: 

1) law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim assistance; 2) law 

enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance; and 3) health or victim 

assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.   

Law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim assistance.  The 

sample size for this model once cases with missing data were removed was n=410 (see 
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Table 3.12).  The rate of missing data was seven percent for this model.  Women seeking 

law enforcement assistance represented 278 (67.8%) of the cases in this model and 

women seeking health or victim assistance represented 132 (32.2%) of the cases in this 

model.  The predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=75.676, p<.001).  

Pseudo R2 results ranged from .169 for Cox & Snell to .236 for Nagelkerke.  The overall 

success of the model in correctly predicting type of formal help-seeking assistance was 

72% with 83% specificity and 49% sensitivity (See Appendix D for Classification Table 

D.10).   

Table 3.12 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Incident Level Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance (n=410)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Type of Victimization (1 = 

Physical Victimization) 

-2.006 .36 30.329 1 .000 .134 (.066, .275) 

Injury(1= injury) 1.519 .25 36.901 1 .000 4.566 (2.797, 7.453) 

Weapon (1= Weapon used) -.432 .33 1.763 1 .184 .649 (.343, 1.228) 

V-O Relationship (Intimate) 

     Family/Friend 

     Acquaintance 

     More than 1 

     Stranger 

 

-.530 

-.150 

-.598 

-.591 

 

.342 

.313 

.455 

.387 

4.506 

2.405 

.230 

1.728 

2.329 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.342 

.121 

.632 

.189 

.127 

 

.589 

.861 

.550 

.554 

 

(.301, 1.150) 

(.466, 1.591) 

(.225, 1.341) 

(.259, 1.183) 

Constant .754 .393 3.686 1 .055 2.126  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   75.676 7 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   7.024 7 .426   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .169     

Nagelkerke   .236     
i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Type of victimization (p<.001) and injury (p<.001) were significant variables in 

this model comparing law enforcement assistance to health or victim assistance.  The 

odds of seeking health or victim assistance decreased by 87% for victims of physical 
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violence compared to victims of sexual violence.  Compared with those who experienced 

physical victimization, women who experienced sexual victimization were more likely to 

have used health or victim assistance than law enforcement assistance.  Among 

respondents reporting an injury, the odds of seeking health or victim assistance over law 

enforcement assistance were 4.5 times higher than for those not reporting an injury.  Both 

type of victimization and injury had a large effect size. The upper and lower bounds of 

the confidence intervals for type of victimization and injury support the strong effect of 

these two variables.  Offender use of a weapon and victim-offender relationship were 

nonsignificant variables in this model.  

Law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=626 (see Table 3.13) after cases with missing data were 

removed.  The rate of missing data was six percent for this model.  Women seeking law 

enforcement assistance comprised 278 (44.4%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance comprised 348 (55.6%) of the cases in this model.  The 

predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=152.948, p<.001).  Pseudo R2 

results had better prediction than the prior model under this research aim (Cox & 

Snell=.217, Nagelkerke=.290).  The overall success of the model in correctly predicting 

type of formal help-seeking assistance was 72% with 72% specificity and 72% sensitivity 

(See Appendix D for Classification Table D.11).   
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Table 3.13 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Incident Level Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=626)i 

 
Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Type of Victimization 

(1= Physical) 

-1.045 .365 8.186 1 .004 .352 (.172, .719) 

Injury (1= injury) 1.853 .189 95.640 1 .000 6.380 (4.401, 9.250) 

Weapon (1= Weapon 

used) 

.235 .230 1.048 1 .306 1.265 (.806, 1.985) 

V-O Relationship 

(Intimate) 

     Family/Friend 

     Acquaintance 

     More than 1 

     Stranger 

 

 

-.945 

-.864 

-.549 

-1.018 

 

 

 

.269 

.260 

.308 

.288 

 

20.957 

 

12.358 

11.015 

3.171 

12.456 

4 

 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.000 

 

.000 

.001 

.075 

.000 

 

 

.389 

.421 

.577 

.361 

 

 

(.229, .658) 

(.253, .702) 

(.315, 1.057) 

(.205, .636) 

Constant .841 .382 4.856 1 .028 2.319  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   152.948 7 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   5.713 8 .679   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .217     

Nagelkerke   .290     
i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Type of victimization (p=.004), injury (p<.001), and the victim-offender 

relationship (p < .001) were significant in this model.  Victims of physical violence were 

less likely to seek comprehensive assistance than law enforcement assistance compared 

to victims of sexual violence (OR = .35).  Presence of an injury was associated with 

seeking comprehensive assistance as opposed to law enforcement assistance only.  The 

odds of seeking comprehensive assistance over law enforcement assistance were more 

than 6 times higher among respondents sustaining an injury.  Type of victimization and 

injury have large effect sizes.  The lower and upper bounds of the confidence intervals for 

type of victimization and injury support the strong effect for these two variables.  

The odds of seeking comprehensive assistance were lower for offenders that were 

a family member or a friend (OR=.39), acquaintances (OR=.42), or strangers (OR=.36) 
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compared with those who identified an intimate partner as the offender.  All categories 

significant under the victim-offender relationship variable had a strong effect.  Use of a 

weapon and having more than one offender were nonsignificant variables in the model.   

Health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=480 (see Table 3.14) after cases with missing data were 

removed.  The rate of missing data was four percent for this model.  Women seeking 

health or victim assistance comprised 132 (27.5%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance comprised 348 (72.5%) of the cases in this model.  The 

predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=35.752, p<.001).  Pseudo R2 

results showed poorer prediction than prior models under this research aim (Cox & 

Snell=.072, Nagelkerke=.104).  The overall success of the model in correctly predicting 

type of formal help-seeking assistance was 73% with 14% specificity and 96% sensitivity 

(See Appendix D for Classification Table D.12). 
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Table 3.14 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for Incident Level Variables: 

Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=480)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Type of Victimization 

(1=Physical) 

.936 .301 9.638 1 .002 2.550 (1.412, 4.604) 

Injury (1= Minor or 

serious injury) 

.353 .225 2.466 1 .116 1.423 (.916, 2.211) 

Weapon (1= Weapon 

used) 

.678 .296 2.259 1 .022 1.970 (1.104, 3.516) 

V-O Relationship 

(Intimate) 

Family/Friend 

Acquaintance 

More than 1 

Stranger 

 

 

-.348 

-.778 

.123 

-.357 

 

 

 

.307 

.278 

.411 

.369 

 

9.081 

 

1.279 

7.814 

.090 

.937 

4 

 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.059 

 

.258 

.005 

.764 

.333 

 

 

.706 

.459 

1.131 

.700 

 

 

(.387, 1.290) 

(.266, .793) 

(.506, 2.530) 

(.339, 1.442) 

Constant .076 .320 .057 1 .812 1.079  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   35.752 7 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   1.415 8 .994   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .072     

Nagelkerke   .104     
iHealth or victim assistance is the reference category 

Type of victimization (p=.002) and weapon (p=.022) were significant variables in 

this model.  Physical victimization was associated with higher rates of seeking 

comprehensive assistance than seeking health or victim assistance only.  The odds of 

seeking comprehensive assistance increased by 155% for victims of physical violence 

indicating that these victims were more likely to seek out both law enforcement and some 

type of health or victim assistance, compared with just receiving health or victim 

assistance.  The odds of seeking comprehensive assistance increased by 97% when a 

weapon was used by the offender.  A large effect size was found for type of victimization 

and the lower and upper bounds of the confidence interval also indicated a moderate to 

large effect. Estimates for use of weapon showed a large effect, however, the lower and 

upper bounds of the confidence interval for weapon indicate an effect ranging from weak 
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to strong.  Injury and victim-offender relationship variables were nonsignificant in this 

model.  

Research aim 4: To examine the predictive relationship between individual, 

sociocultural, interpersonal, and incident level variables and type of formal help-

seeking among female crime victims.  Multiple binomial logistic regression models 

were conducted to examine the relationship between individual, sociocultural, 

interpersonal, and incident variables and type of formal help sought by female victims of 

physical or sexual violence.  Independent variables included age, education, marital 

status, race, distress, psychological symptoms, physical symptoms, reported problems 

with family, friends, or at home, reported problems with school or work, type of 

victimization, injury, weapon, and victim-offender relationship.  Three models are 

presented below in the following order: 1) law enforcement assistance compared to health 

or victim assistance; 2) law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive 

assistance; and 3) health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.   

Law enforcement assistance compared to health or victim assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=390 (see Table 3.15) after cases with missing data were 

removed.  The rate of missing data was 11% for this model.  Women seeking law 

enforcement assistance represented 268 (68.7%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking health or victim assistance represented 122 (31.3%) of the cases in this model.  

The predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=142.204, p<.001).  Pseudo 

R2 results showed better prediction than all prior models (Cox & Snell=.306, 

Nagelkerke=.430).  The overall success rate of the model to correctly predict type of 

formal help-seeking assistance was 69% with 100% specificity and 0% sensitivity 
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suggesting the predictive ability of this model is very limited despite the strong Pseudo 

R2 statistics (See Appendix D for Classification Table D.13).   

Table 3.15 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for All Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance (n=390)i 

 
Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Age .016 .010 2.335 1 .126 1.016 (.996, 1.037) 

Education .188 .061 9.585 1 .002 1.207 (1.072, 1.360) 

Marital Status (1= Not 

married) 

-.201 .309 .424 1 .515 .818 (.447, 1.498) 

Race (1= non-White) -.208 .298 .486 1 .486 .813 (.453, 1.457) 

Distress (None or mild) 

Moderate 

Severe 

 

 

.446 

.518 

 

.444 

.515 

1.154 

1.005 

1.010 

2 

1 

1 

.562 

.316 

.315 

 

1.561 

1.678 

 

(.654, 3.730) 

(.612, 4.605) 

Problems with 

family/friends (1=Yes) 

.255 .353 .519 1 .471 1.290 (.645, 2.579) 

Problems at work/school 

(1= Yes) 

.797 .398 4.011 1 .045 2.219 (1.017, 4.841) 

Psychological symptoms .047 .094 .256 1 .613 1.049 (.872, 1.260) 

Physical symptoms .238 .083 8.128 1 .004 1.268 (1.077, 1.493) 

Type of Victimization (1= 

Physical) 

-1.503 .438 11.755 1 .001 .222 (.094, .525) 

Injury (1= injury) 1.544 .305 25.590 1 .000 4.684 (2.575, 8.519) 

Weapon (1= Weapon Used -.766 .387 3.907 1 .048 .465 (.218, .994) 

V-O Relationship (Intimate) 

Family/Friend 

Acquaintance 

More than 1 

Stranger 

 

 

-.378 

-.167 

-.065 

-.131 

 

.402 

.389 

.514 

.460 

.927 

.885 

.183 

.016 

.081 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.921 

.347 

.669 

.900 

.776 

 

.685 

.847 

.938 

.877 

 

(.312, 1.506) 

(.395, 1.816) 

(.343, 2.566) 

(.356, 2.161) 

 

Constant -4.141 1.163 12.672 1 .000 .016  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   142.204 17 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   10.214 8 .250   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .306     

Nagelkerke   .430     

 iLaw enforcement is reference category 

Several variables were significant in this model including education (p=.002), 

problems at work or school (p=.045), physical symptoms (p=.004), type of victimization 
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(p=.001), injury (p<.001), and weapon (p=.048).  For each unit increase in education, the 

odds ratio of contacting health or victim assistance increased by 21%.  Respondents that 

experienced problems at work or school were more likely to seek health or victim 

assistance rather than law enforcement assistance (OR=2.22).  Also, each additional 

physical symptom reported increased the odds of contacting health or victim assistance 

by approximately 27%.   

Similar to a prior model under Research Aim 3, the odds of seeking health or 

victim assistance decreased by 88% for victims of physical violence.  Victims of physical 

violence sought law enforcement assistance more frequently than victims of sexual 

violence (OR=.22).  Presence of an injury was indicative of seeking health or victim 

assistance over law enforcement assistance compared to non-injured respondents.  The 

odds of seeking health or victim assistance were approximately 4.5 times higher for 

respondents reporting an injury.  Offender use of a weapon was associated with seeking 

assistance from law enforcement.  The odds ratio of contacting health or victim assistance 

decreased by 54% when a weapon was present.  Those reporting a weapon was used 

sought law enforcement assistance approximately three times more often than health or 

victim assistance and at slightly higher rates than those reporting no weapon was used.  

Overall, a combination of individual, interpersonal, and incident level variables 

were related to differences in seeking either law enforcement or health/victim assistance.  

Physical victimization and use of a weapon appeared to be associated with law 

enforcement assistance whereas more education, problems with work or school, higher 

number of physical symptoms, and injury were predictive of health or victim assistance.  

Type of victimization and injury both had a large effect size.  However, the effects of 
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other significant variables were less precise including education, physical symptoms, 

problems at work or school, and weapon.  Nonsignificant variables in this model included 

age, race, marital status, distress, problems at home or with family, psychological 

symptoms, and victim-offender relationship.  

Law enforcement assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=594 (see Table 3.16) after cases with missing data were 

removed.  The rate of missing data was 11% for this model.  Women seeking law 

enforcement assistance represented 268 (45.1%) of the cases in this model and women 

seeking comprehensive assistance represented 326 (54.9%) of the cases in this model.  

The predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=248.084, p<.001).  Pseudo 

R2 results showed better prediction than prior models (Cox & Snell=.341, 

Nagelkerke=.457).  The overall success rate of the model to correctly predict type of 

formal help-seeking assistance was 77% with 72% specificity and 80% sensitivity (See 

Appendix D for Classification Table D.14).   
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Table 3.16 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for All Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=594)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Age .001 .008 .029 1 .866 1.001 (.986, 1.017) 

Education .111 .044 6.236 1 .013 1.117 (1.024, 1.219) 

Marital Status (1= Not 

married) 

.235 .251 .877 1 .349 1.265 (.773, 2.071) 

Race (1= non-White) -.147 .224 .432 1 .511 .863 (.557, 1.328) 

Distress (None or mild) 

     Moderate 

     Severe 

 

 

.016 

.467 

 

.342 

.375 

2.951 

.002 

1.553 

2 

1 

1 

.229 

.963 

.213 

 

1.016 

1.595 

 

(.520, 1.986) 

(.765, 3.324) 

Problems with 

family/friends (1= Yes) 

-.015 .276 .003 1 .957 .985 (.574, 1.691) 

Problems at work/school 

(1= Yes) 

.621 .318 3.802 1 .051 1.861 (.997, 3.473) 

Psychological symptoms .116 .070 2.730 1 .098 1.122 (.979, 1.287) 

Physical symptoms .226 .067 11.383 1 .001 1.254 (1.099, 1.429) 

Type of Victimization (1 = 

Physical) 

-.342 .438 .608 1 .435 .710 (.301, 1.677) 

Injury (1= Minor or serious 

injury) 

1.726 .219 61.922 1 .000 5.616 (3.654, 8.631) 

Weapon (1= Weapon used) -.073 .259 .080 1 .778 .929 (.560, 1.544) 

V-O Relationship (Intimate) 

     Family/Friend 

     Acquaintance 

     More than 1 

     Stranger 

 

-.899 

-.779 

-.237 

-.392 

 

.318 

.308 

.345 

.335 

11.033 

7.976 

6.406 

.474 

1.372 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.026 

.005 

.011 

.491 

.241 

 

      .407 

.459 

.789 

.675 

 

(.218, .759) 

(.251, .839) 

(.401, 1.550) 

(.350, 1.302) 

Constant -2.757 .885 9.703 1 .002 .063  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   248.084 17 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   7.120 8 .524   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .341     

Nagelkerke   .457     
i
Law enforcement is reference category 

Education (p=.013), physical symptoms (p=.001), injury (p<.001), and victim-

offender relationship (p=.026) were significant variables in this model.  For each unit 

increase in education, the odds ratio of contacting health or victim assistance increased by 
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12%.  For each additional physical symptom reported, the odds of seeking comprehensive 

assistance increased by approximately 25%.    

The odds of seeking comprehensive assistance over law enforcement assistance 

were 5.6 times higher among respondents reporting an injury.  The victim-offender 

relationship variable was significant overall, however, only two of the categories of the 

variable had significant estimates.  Compared with those who identified an intimate as the 

offender, the odds of seeking comprehensive assistance were lower for offenders that 

were a family member or a friend (OR=.41) or acquaintances (OR=.46).   

Nonsignificant variables included age, race, marital status, distress, problems at 

home or with family, problems at work or school, psychological symptoms, type of 

victimization, weapon, having more than one offender, and having a stranger as an 

offender.  Injury and physical symptomatology appeared to be strongly associated with 

accessing some type of health or victim assistance in addition to law enforcement 

assistance.  Again, injury had an estimate that suggests a very strong effect whereas the 

estimate for physical symptoms suggests a small to moderate effect.  Respondents 

victimized by a family member, friend, or acquaintance are less likely to seek 

comprehensive services compared to those victimized by an intimate partner.  A 

moderate effect size was found for the two significant categories of the victim-offender 

relationship variable.   

Health or victim assistance compared to comprehensive assistance.  The 

sample size for this model was n=448 (see Table 3.17) after cases with missing data were 

removed.  The rate of missing data was 11% for this model.  Women seeking health or 

victim assistance comprised 122 (27.2%) of the cases in this model and women seeking 
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comprehensive assistance comprised 326 (72.8%) of the cases in this model.  The 

predictive model was a better fit than the null model (χ2=46.624, p<.001).  Pseudo R2 

results show poorer prediction than other models under this research aim (Cox & 

Snell=.099, Nagelkerke=.143).  The overall success of the model correctly predicting 

type of formal help-seeking assistance was 74% with 20% specificity and 95% sensitivity 

(See Appendix D for Classification Table D.15). 
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Table 3.17 Summary of Logistic Regression Analysis for All Variables: Health or Victim 

Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance (n=448)i 

Predictor B SEB Wald df p Exp(B) 95% CI 

Age -.010 .009 1.074 1 .300 .991 (.973, 1.009) 

Education -.090 .051 3.124 1 .077 .914 (.827, 1.010) 

Marital Status (1= Not 

married) 

.086 .269 .103 1 .749 1.090 (.643, 1.847) 

Race (1=non-White) .323 .250 1.673 1 .196 1.381 (.847, 2.254) 

Distress (None or mild) 

     Moderate 

     Severe 

 

 

-.412 

-.167 

 

.408 

.437 

1.393 

1.023 

.146 

2 

1 

1 

.498 

.312 

.703 

 

.662 

.846 

 

(.298, 1.472) 

(.359, 1.994) 

Problems with 

family/friends (1=Yes) 

.044 .269 .027 1 .871 1.045 (.617, 1.771) 

Problems at work/school 

(1=Yes) 

-.067 .284 .056 1 .812 .935 (.536, 1.630) 

Psychological symptoms .076 .075 1.020 1 .313 1.079 (.931, 1.249) 

Physical symptoms -.073 .066 1.214 1 .271 .930 (.817, 1.058) 

Type of Victimization (1= 

Physical) 

1.096 .343 10.223 1 .001 2.993 (1.528, 5.860) 

Injury (1= Minor or serious 

injury) 

.331 .241 1.889 1 .169 1.393 (.868, 2.234) 

Weapon (1= Weapon used) .658 .311 4.475 1 .034 1.932 (1.050, 3.555) 

V-O Relationship (Intimate) 

     Family/Friend 

     Acquaintance 

     More than 1 

     Stranger 

 

 

-.450 

-.634 

-.044 

-.431 

 

.335 

.312 

.426 

.402 

5.013 

1.806 

4.143 

.011 

1.151 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.286 

.179 

.042 

.918 

.283 

 

      .638 

.530 

.957 

.650 

 

(.331, 1.229) 

(.288, .977) 

(.415, 2.207) 

(.295, 1.429) 

 

Constant 1.554 .939 2.742 1 .098 4.733  

Model Evaluation   χ 2 df p   

Likelihood Ratio Test   46.624 17 .000   

Hosmer & Lemeshow   13.047 8 .110   

Pseudo-R2        

Cox & Snell   .099     

Nagelkerke   .143     
iHealth or victim assistance is the reference category 

Variables that were significant in this model were incident-level variables 

including type of victimization (p=.001) and weapon (p=.034).  The odds of seeking 

comprehensive assistance over health or victim assistance only were 3 times higher 

among respondents reporting a physical victimization.  Victims of physical victimization 
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contacted law enforcement and sought additional health or victim services at higher rates 

than victims of sexual violence.  The presence of a weapon was also indicative of 

comprehensive help-seeking as offender use of a weapon increased the odds of seeking 

comprehensive services by 93%.   

Individual, sociocultural, and interpersonal variables were nonsignificant in this 

model as were some incident-level variables including injury and victim-offender 

relationship.  Results in this model suggest that certain incident-level characteristics had a 

stronger relationship to the use of comprehensive assistance.  Estimates for type of 

victimization and weapon use indicated a large effect size.  However, the lower and upper 

bounds of the confidence intervals for weapon ranged from small to large indicating an 

imprecise estimate.  

Summary of Results 

The predictive strength of the models varied across research aims, however the 

integrated models under Research Aim 4 had stronger predictive value compared to the 

variable specific models under Research aims 1 – 3.  A summary of results from 

Research Aim 4 is provided below in Table 3.18.  Model 2, comparing law enforcement 

to comprehensive assistance has the best classification statistics of the three models, 

however, there are important patterns of significance to note within and across the 

integrated models.   
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Table 3.18 Summary of Results from Integrated Models under Research Aim 4* 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

Classification Statistics % LEi vs HVAii LE vs CAiii HVA vs CA 

    Overall 

    Sensitivity 

    Specificity 

69% 

0 

100 

77% 

80 

72 

74% 

95 

20 

Variable    

Age NS NS NS 

Education LE<HVA LE<CA NS 

Marital Status (1= Not married) NS NS NS 

Race (1=non-White) NS NS NS 

Distress (None or mild) NS NS NS 

   Moderate NS NS NS 

   Severe NS NS NS 

Problems with family/friends 

(1=Yes) 

NS NS NS 

Problems at work/school (1=Yes) LE<HVA NS NS 

Psychological symptoms NS NS NS 

Physical symptoms LE<HVA LE<CA NS 

Type of Victimization (1= 

Physical) 

LE>HVA NS HVA<CA 

Injury (1= injury) LE<HVA LE<CA NS 

Weapon (1= Weapon used) LE>HVA NS HVA<CA 

V-O Relationship (Intimate) NS significant NS 

   Family/Friend NS LE>CA NS 

   Acquaintance NS LE>CA NS 

   More than 1 NS NS NS 

   Stranger NS NS NS 
*Nonsignificant results shaded 
i Law enforcement assistance (LE), iiHealth or victim assistance (HVA), iiiComprehensive assistance (CA) 

 

Significant Relationships 

Overall, individual and sociocultural variables did not appear to have a strong 

relationship to type of help-seeking across the models.  Although higher levels of 

education were associated with some form of health or victim assistance (HVA or CA), 

the effect size was small.  Individual and sociocultural variables significant under 
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Research Aim 1 such as race and marital status were nonsignificant in the integrated 

models.  A similar pattern emerged for interpersonal variables with less interpersonal 

variables significant in the integrated models compared to the models under Research 

Aim 2.  Those reporting problems at work or school were more likely to seek health or 

victim assistance than law enforcement assistance.  The presence of physical symptoms 

was associated with some level of health or victim assistance either through standalone 

services or comprehensive services.  There is a noticeable association of interpersonal 

variables, specifically the presence of physical symptoms, to the categories containing 

some form of health or victim assistance (standalone or comprehensive assistance) when 

compared to law enforcement assistance only.  No interpersonal variables were 

significant when health or victim assistance and comprehensive assistance were 

compared. 

Incident level variables that were significant under Research Aim 3 remained 

significant in the integrated models.  Large effect sizes were found for injury and type of 

victimization when those variables were significant.  Also, weapon use, which was 

nonsignificant in the individual model, was significant in the integrated model comparing 

law enforcement assistance to health or victim assistance.    

Certain incident characteristics were indicative of specific types of help-seeking.  

For example, sexual violence victims and physical violence victims often employed 

differing strategies.  Victims of physical violence were much more likely to engage with 

law enforcement through standalone or comprehensive services compared to health or 

victim services.  Yet, victims of sexual violence were more inclined to seek health or 

victim assistance than any type of assistance involving law enforcement.  The bivariate 
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analyses support this finding in that sexual violence victims sought law enforcement 

services at lower levels than other forms of help-seeking.   

The victim-offender relationship is only significant in Model 2 and shows that 

victims with intimate partner offenders are more likely to seek out comprehensive 

services as opposed to law enforcement assistance only.  Injury has a very strong effect 

across both individual and integrated models when comparing law enforcement to health 

or victim assistance or comprehensive assistance.  Presence of an injury was associated 

with some form of health or victim assistance either through standalone or 

comprehensive assistance.  However, weapon use was tied to law enforcement assistance. 

In summary, the results show that individual level variables were not strongly 

associated with help-seeking when both interpersonal and incident predictors were 

included in the analyses.  Incident level variables, specifically type of victimization and 

injury, retained their predictive strength across the individual and integrated models.  

Two variables—type of victimization and injury—consistently showed a strong effect 

when significant in models.  However, other variables generally had variability across the 

lower and upper bounds of their confidence intervals with effects ranging from weak to 

small and point to imprecision in the estimates of these variables.     
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: Discussion 

This study was designed to explore whether specific variables were associated 

with the seeking of different types of formal assistance by female victims of physical and 

sexual violence.  Using five years of data from the National Crime Victimization Survey 

(NCVS), three categories of formal help-seeking assistance were examined using 

binomial logistic regression.  Types of formal help-seeking assessed included law 

enforcement assistance only, health or victim assistance only, or comprehensive 

assistance that is inclusive of law enforcement assistance and at least one type of health 

or victim assistance.  Help-seeking was examined first by specific groupings of variables 

(e.g., individual characteristics) and then with all variables of interested integrated into 

full models.  

In this chapter, key findings stemming from this study are discussed and 

compared to the extant literature on help-seeking by female victims of physical and 

sexual violence.  Findings are followed by a discussion on the strengths and limitations of 

this study, implications, and a conclusion.  Relevant research, theoretical, and practical 

considerations are covered in the study implications section.   

Key Findings 

Several important findings resulted from this study, some of which are consistent 

with the extant literature and others indicating areas for continued research.  Also noted 

are discrepant findings, specifically when certain variables were found to be 

nonsignificant and how that relates to current knowledge on this topic.  Key findings are 

discussed below in order of strength of relationship to the help-seeking outcomes.  
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Impact of Incident Variables on Formal Help-seeking 

First, incident-level variables were strongly associated with help-seeking among 

the women in the study.  Women were more likely to seek a specific type of help 

depending on certain incident-level characteristics of the victimization.  For example, 

help-seeking strategies in terms of inclusion of police assistance varied for victims of 

sexual versus physical violence.  Victims of sexual violence reported low levels of law 

enforcement assistance and were much less likely to seek law enforcement assistance 

compared to victims of physical violence.  This finding is consistent with prior research 

on sexual assault victim contact with the criminal justice system (Kaukinen, 2002a; New 

& Berliner, 2000; Nurius et al., 2011).  The response to sexual assault victims is often 

negative and their motives and actions prior to and after the victimization are often called 

into question making victims less likely to contact law enforcement for assistance 

(Campbell, 2008; Corrigan, 2013, pp.4-5). 

The incident variables that were strong in indicating help-seeking are consistent 

with prior literature indicating that severity of the incident leads to enhanced help-

seeking.  More severe crimes are generally depicted as resulting in an injury and 

involving a weapon (Block, 1974) and comport with traditional views of a worthy victim 

(Hayes, Lorenz, & Bell, 2013; Rader & Rhineberger-Dunn, 2010).  Female victims may 

be more willing to seek assistance and disclose their victimization if they feel they will be 

believed and not blamed for the victimization (Campbell, 2008; Coker et al., 2000; Fisher 

et al., 2003).  Crimes are considered more believable when certain characteristics are 

present such as the presence of a weapon, victim injury, and a stranger as an offender.  

For example, both the presence of a weapon and an injury were related to an increase in 
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certain types of help-seeking in this study and both of these items have been previously 

associated with victim help-seeking (Fisher et al., 2003; Ullman & Filipas, 2001; Young 

et al., 2013).  Consistent with prior research, presence of a weapon was found to be tied 

to a victim’s use of law enforcement assistance (Bachman, 1998; Langton et al., 2012).  

Injury—minor or serious—was aligned with comprehensive assistance and health or 

victim assistance over law enforcement assistance only.  Other studies that have found 

injury to be associated with law enforcement assistance, however, have not examined the 

relationship of injury to comprehensive assistance which may explain the difference in 

findings (Bachman, 1998; Fisher et al., 2003; Ullman & Filipas, 2001).     

 Victim-offender relationship was examined in more depth compared to prior 

studies that only assessed the relationship of whether the offender was known or 

unknown (Bachman, 1998; Chen & Ullman, 2010; Fisher et al., 2003; Langton et al., 

2012).  Generally, these studies have found that having an offender that is unknown or a 

stranger to the victim is associated with increasing levels of formal-help-seeking.  This 

study categorized the victim-offender relationship by level of intimacy comparing 

intimate partner offenders to other types of offenders and yielded differing results within 

the “known” offender categories.   

Differences in help-seeking strategies were found among victims reporting a 

family or friend or an acquaintance as an offender compared to those reporting an 

intimate partner offender.  Those with intimate partner offenders were more likely to seek 

comprehensive assistance over law enforcement assistance only compared to victims with 

offenders labeled as family, friend, or acquaintance.  Perhaps this is a result of the 

existing service structure that has numerous organizations dedicated to assisting those 
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with intimate partner offenders such as shelters, crisis hotlines, crisis intervention, and 

advocacy services, but less so serving general victim populations (Sims, Yost, & Abbott, 

2005).  Or, this could potentially relate to the treatment of victims by the criminal justice 

system that inhibits their desire to seek additional help (Campbell, 2008; Leisenring, 

2012).  For example, Corrigan (2013, pp.74-82) discusses law enforcement perceptions 

of acquaintance rape situations being tough to prove and that law enforcement as an 

institution is set up in such a way to reinforce rape myths.  Therefore, a women reporting 

a rape by a family member, friend, or acquaintance does not fall into the stereotypical 

rape scenario (e.g. stranger offender, severe injury, weapon use, physical helplessness) 

and is faced with a disbelieving system that questions her motive for reporting.  Also, 

with the incorporation of coordinated responses to intimate partner violence incidents, 

law enforcement officers or specialized units may more readily provide referrals to health 

or victim assistance agencies (DePrince, Belknap, Labus, Buckingham, & Gover, 2012).  

Impact of Interpersonal Variables on Formal Help-seeking 

The interpersonal trauma associated with violent victimization is fraught with a 

range of physical, psychological, and social implications for victims.  This study 

identified the presence of physical symptoms as a critical indicator for health or victim 

assistance.  Those with higher levels of physical symptoms are seeking some form of 

health or victim assistance either through standalone services or comprehensive services.  

This may be because the symptoms present themselves after the timeframe in which one 

feels that they can report an incident to the police or they were not interested in reporting 

to law enforcement.  Also, it is possible that a person may not realize that their symptoms 

are related to the victimization until asked about their presence.  Women may identify 
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symptoms through regular visits with various providers and receive referrals; or it may be 

that they are more comfortable discussing their trauma with a healthcare provider than a 

police officer or prosecutor.      

Physical symptoms were the strongest interpersonal variable predictor, and there 

are a few potential explanations as to why physical symptoms were significant but 

psychological symptoms were not.  First, there was more variability across responses to 

physical symptoms than there were to psychological symptoms (see Figures 3.2 and 3.3 

in Chapter 3).  Psychological symptoms were present at higher and more consistent levels 

than physical symptoms; therefore, women are experiencing high levels of psychological 

distress regardless of what form of help they are seeking.  It also could relate to the 

stigmas associated with psychological symptoms as a victim may be more apt to seek 

help for physical symptoms than for psychological symptoms or that physical symptoms 

are more easily identified (Block, 1974; Fisher et al., 2003).   

Individual Variables 

It was noted in the literature review that there have been inconsistent and 

discrepant findings when using individual and/or sociocultural factors to examine female 

help-seeking.  Often these variables are found to either have no predictive value or 

different results appear across studies (McCart et al., 2010).  This study found many of 

the individual and sociocultural variables to be less relevant than interpersonal or incident 

level variables.  Age, race, and marital status were not significant when interpersonal or 

incident level variables were also tested.  The data used in this study were from a crime 

survey, and discrepant results have been found when comparing survey data stemming 

from the NCVS compared to other instruments such as the National Intimate Partner and 
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Sexual Violence Survey (NISVS) or other cross-sectional studies (Sinozich & Langton, 

2014).  The NCVS is focused on capturing crime incident-specific information that is 

related to violence and non-violent crimes whereas other instruments use broader 

definitions of sexual and physical violence.  Survey data based on broader definitions, 

such as those used by Chen and Ullman (2010), have shown discrepant results to this 

study in that individual characteristics were more telling of help-seeking than incident-

level variables.  Several surveys measure violence against women although they may not 

be a violence against women survey such as the NCVS which is a crime survey.  

Therefore, findings will differ depending on which survey was used for analysis.  Key 

differences primarily relate to measurement, definitions of sexual and physical violence, 

question wording, recall periods, and overall purpose or aim of the survey.  Furthermore, 

surveys created from a criminal justice lens will vary from surveys based on a public 

health approach as they are attempting to measure items for different purposes.    

Help-seeking Outcomes 

Finally, there were more women seeking comprehensive assistance or law 

enforcement assistance than standalone health or victim assistance.  An overarching goal 

of this study was to understand what may contribute to seeking comprehensive services.  

It appears that comprehensive services are tied to increasing severity of both the crime 

and interpersonal characteristics.  Therefore, when there is a serious injury, the use of a 

weapon, and reported distress or physical/psychological symptoms, there is a greater 

likelihood of comprehensive help-seeking.  These characteristics are synonymous with 

the literature regarding ideal or worthy victims such that the formal systems of care or 

intervention are set up in a way to be accessible to victims whose situations are 
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considered more severe and have little to no victim precipitation (Corrigan, p. 4, 2013; 

Doerner  & Lab, pp.12-15, 2005; Hayes et al., 2013; Rader & Rhineberger-Dunn, 2010).  

For example, incidents involving a stranger offender, a weapon, and resulting in some 

level of injury are considered to be more “believeable” by criminal justice agencies 

(Block, 1974; Fisher et al., 2003).   

Limitations and Strengths of Dissertation 

Limitations 

This study has limitations that must be noted and considered in future research.  

First, the sample is limited to respondents self-reporting that they sought one or more 

categories of formal assistance as captured by the NCVS.  Due to the structure and skip 

patterns of the NCVS, it is impossible to know if respondents who skipped out of the 

help-seeking questions actually did not seek help, therefore, making it impossible to 

include a comparison sample of women that sought no help.  For example, only those 

reporting an injury are asked if they sought immediate medical assistance, yet, someone 

could still seek immediate medical assistance without sustaining an injury.  Given that 

NCVS is a crime survey, the questions related to help-seeking are secondary to capturing 

information on the incident and use of law enforcement.  For example, all respondents are 

asked if they contacted police, why they did or did not contact police, and for information 

on the police contact.  However, none of this information is collected for other formal 

services such as health, mental health, or victim assistance nor are all respondents asked 

about whether they sought non-police formal assistance.  

For this study these individuals were coded as not seeking assistance or not 

having symptoms, however, this is a limitation as there is potentially unmeasured help-
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seeking occurring.  Additionally, respondents that do not report the presence of one or 

more physical or psychological symptoms for at least a month are not asked about 

subsequent mental health or health care utilization.  Therefore, there may be individuals 

that have been experiencing one or more of these symptoms for less than a month, but 

that would not be captured nor could it be linked to help-seeking outcomes.  It is also 

critical to note that individuals are not as willing to discuss or disclose physical or 

psychological symptoms and/or seeking assistance for non-physical injuries.  

Second, the data are considered cross-sectional for this study; therefore, any prior 

and subsequent help-seeking efforts related to a particular victimization incident could 

not be examined, beyond excluding individuals with known previous victimization.  

Although this study controlled for prior or additional victimization during the 

respondent’s time on the study panel, it could not control for any prior victimization 

occurring before the respondent entered the NCVS cohort.  Additionally, the cross-

sectional nature of this study inhibited the ability to examine the feedback loops as 

depicted in the initial framework for the theoretical model (Liang et al., 2005), thus the 

process of help-seeking could not be fully identified nor could temporal order be 

assessed.   

Contextual factors noted as influencing formal help-seeking in prior research, 

such as shame (Campbell, 2008), self-blame (Ahrens, 2006; Block, 1974; Fisher et al., 

2003), fear of retaliation (McCart et al., 2010; Rennison, 2002), and informal support or 

informal help-seeking (Ahrens, 2006; Kaukinen, 2002b; Liang et al., 2005; Sylaska & 

Edwards, 2014) could not be examined in this study as they were not included in the 

NCVS.  Also, categories of certain variables were collapsed, such as race and ethnicity, 
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because there were not enough participants in certain subpopulations.  The collapsing of 

the variables did not allow for an in-depth analysis of specific differences.  For example, 

initially race was to be analyzed based on four categories of White, Black or African-

American, Hispanic, and Other.  Instead, it was collapsed to two categories and analyzed 

as White or non-White limiting the interpretation of the race variable.  The income 

variable was dropped because more than 25% of respondents did not report their 

household income.  The overall average of household income was much lower than 

expected and lower than that of other studies; therefore it is not clear how representative 

the sample is for income level.  

Finally, results from the some classification tables show that models comparing 

health or victim assistance to comprehensive assistance were unable to adequately 

classify respondents into the correct help-seeking group.  Incorrect classification was also 

found in some of the individual models when comparing health or victim assistance to 

law enforcement.  Therefore, models with poor classification should be interpreted with 

caution.  

Strengths 

This study has several strengths.  First, preliminary analyses conducted on the 

NCVS for prior coursework and a recently published study using similar data 

(Zaykowski, 2014) indicated an adequate sample size for this dissertation.  To determine 

sample size adequacy, this study followed guidance provided by Tabachnick and Fidell 

(2007) who recommend evaluating expected cell frequencies for all variables, predictors 

and outcome, to ensure that “frequencies are greater than one, and that no more than 20% 

are less than 5” (p. 442).  If expected cell frequencies were too small or if any of the 
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models produced large parameter estimates or standard errors due to too many cells with 

no cases, then modifications to the analyses were made as described in the Measures and 

Variables sections of this dissertation.  For this study, it was only necessary to collapse 

three variables into fewer categories due to limited cell sizes.  

Second, data for this study stem from a national population-based study using a 

randomized design and an established instrument.  Due to the sufficient sample size, this 

study was able to examine help-seeking efforts across both physical and sexual 

victimization and included numerous demographic, interpersonal, and crime incident 

indicators that have been noted as important to consider (McCart et al., 2010).  

Furthermore, few studies have assessed comprehensive approaches to female crime 

victim formal help-seeking (Kaukinen, 2004).  It has been noted in the literature that 

more needs to be learned about help-seeking strategies and coordination of efforts 

(Bennett Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008; McCart et al., 2010; Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  

Typically, studies have only been able to assess one type of help-seeking (Akers & 

Kaukinen, 2009; Chen & Ullman, 2010), one type of victimization (Amstadter et al., 

2008; Bennett Cattaneo et al., 2007; Hyman et al., 2009), or have grouped victims of 

physical or sexual violence together (Kaukinen, 2004; New & Berliner, 2000).  However, 

this study was able to address the limitations of prior work in the field by examining 

multiple types of formal help-seeking strategies and distinctions in those help-seeking 

strategies based on whether a physical or sexual victimization was reported.   

This study contributes several methodological findings as well.  The questions of 

interest for this study have been administered since 2008 as a way to better understand 

the aftermath of criminal victimization including distress, symptomatology, and help-
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seeking, yet there have been few publications or studies on these data (Langton, 2011; 

Langton & Truman, 2014;  Zaykowski, 2014).  This dissertation is the first study known 

to explore all of these data using multivariate models.  This study used similar methods as 

Zaykowski (2014) in the analysis of variables, such as the composite scoring for physical 

and psychological symptoms.  It also took a more in-depth look at victim-offender 

relationships by breaking out categories that are typically dichotomous.  For example, the 

“known” offender category was broken into several categories based on level of intimacy 

(i.e., intimate, family or friend, acquaintance).  This study provides a framework for 

examining the victim-offender relationship in a manner that better reflects how well-

known the offender and victim are to one another.      

Study Implications 

There are several implications for research, policy, practice, and theory resulting 

from this study.  Highlighted below are a number of items to be considered in future 

work in this area from a social science and practice perspective.  Research implications 

are discussed first followed by theoretical considerations, and practice and policy 

implications.  

Research Implications 

Prior research has indicated a limitation in the literature related to physical 

symptoms and our understanding of how they relate to help-seeking (DeMaris & 

Kaukinen, 2005).  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Black et al., 2010) 

note several physical symptoms experienced by female victims of sexual and physical 

violence; however, physical symptomatology is not often studied in the context of help-

seeking across formal systems (Coker et al., 2002; Langton & Truman, 2014).  This study 
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provides more information on the impact physical symptoms may have on help-seeking 

and indicates a strong connection between self-reported symptoms and use of services.  

Future research on help-seeking should consider physical symptomatology in terms of its 

presence, its impact on help-seeking, and if victims actually associate their symptoms to 

their victimization.  Qualitative research could be helpful in better understanding the 

onset and recognition of symptoms and if there are additional physical symptoms that are 

not being considered in the extant literature.   

Future research should continue to challenge the grouping of victim-offender  

relationships into two categories of known and unknown.  This study and Zaykowski 

(2014) both had success in differentiating the levels of intimacy between the victim and 

offender.  The results from this study present new information related to differences in 

help-seeking within the group that would typically be grouped as ”known” (i.e. intimate 

partner, family or friend, acquaintance).  When possible, studies should attempt to assess 

victim-offender relations using more than two categories so that the field can continue to 

better understand how the victim-offender relationship contributes to help-seeking.   

There are two main areas for consideration in improving the measurement of 

help-seeking within the NCVS and similar studies.  First, the NCVS only assesses help-

seeking at one point in time, which is not reflective of the help-seeking process nor is it 

able to establish temporal order of help-seeking efforts.  Examining help-seeking as a 

process and establishing temporal ordering of service utilization are key to better 

understanding potential facilitators and deterrents to this process (Andersen, 1995; 

Cornally & McCarthy, 2011; Liang et al., 2005; Pescosolido, 1992).  The ability to assess 

help-seeking over time and in the order of which different forms of help were sought can 
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also provide more information on the major entry points to the help-seeking process and 

if receipt of particular services impacted any continued help-seeking. 

Second, the NCVS has extensive skip patterns that may limit the ability to 

comprehensively assess the full scope of the victimization experience and post-

victimization help-seeking.  Results may be incomplete as women were not asked several 

important help-seeking questions if they reported no or mild distress or if they did not 

have physical or psychological symptoms for at least one-month.  It is important to 

remain cognizant of how victimization is being categorized or defined by survey 

instruments and how such parameters limit the collection of accurate information that 

best represents a victim’s experience (Renzetti, 2013; Smith, 1994).  Although removing 

certain skip patterns may increase respondent burden, it could also provide valuable 

information on the aftermath of victimization, onset of trauma, and help-seeking 

decision-making.  Furthermore, the skip patterns inadvertently suggest that only those 

with high levels of distress, an injury, and/or physical or psychological symptoms are 

considering seeking assistance.  

This study was built around better understanding who is seeking comprehensive 

care as that is currently considered best practice (WHO, 2013) and the field has called for 

additional research on comprehensive or multidisciplinary help-seeking (Bennett 

Cattaneo & DeLoveh, 2008; McCart et al., 2010; Young-Wolff et al., 2013).  This study 

indicates there are distinct help-seeking strategies occurring, however, there was not 

information to truly understand if those seeking assistance from more than one source 

were receiving a multidisciplinary, coordinated intervention or if services were being 

accessed independently.  Additional research on the receipt of services would be helpful 
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to understand if services are being provided in a multidisciplinary fashion, if receipt of 

services has any bearing on continued use of that or other services, and in establishing 

temporal ordering of service receipt.  Qualitative study on these items would complement 

ongoing quantitative research to better understand how and why people decide to seek 

help, from whom they seek help, and why they choose a more comprehensive approach 

as opposed to standalone services.  

   Finally, although several of the findings are consistent with past research, this 

dissertation documents strong relationships between interpersonal and incident level 

variables and the help-seeking process.  In a similar study, Chen and Ullman (2010) 

reported that demographic characteristics were more predictive than the type of incident 

(physical or sexual victimization) in determining help-seeking choices; however, they 

were only examining law enforcement assistance.  This study found the opposite of Chen 

and Ullman (2010) and makes a strong case that static variables, such as those falling 

under the individual and sociocultural domains, not be examined in isolation and 

consideration of interpersonal and or incident level variables should be included when 

possible.  Differences may be due to the data used as Chen and Ullman (2010) examined 

data from the National Violence Against Women Survey (NVAWS) that measured 

victimization differently than the NCVS and is a much older dataset that may be less 

relevant to current-day help-seeking strategies.   

Continued analysis of help-seeking, particularly using large datasets, should 

consider how victimization was measured and draw comparisons when possible.  The 

measurement of victimization has produced vastly different estimates in the violence 

against women field (Sinozich & Langton, 2014; Smith, 1994).  Thus, if help-seeking 
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efforts are also being assessed by these instruments, then, it is not surprising victim help-

seeking differs as well.  This is a consideration for the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) 

as the NCVS is undergoing a re-design and the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) as NISVS is revised on an annual basis.  Although the measurement 

approaches by BJS and CDC are vastly different, the two agencies should work 

collaboratively on certain interpersonal and help-seeking items to allow for better 

comparisons across the two instruments.        

Theoretical Implications 

This study modified a theoretical framework used to assess the help-seeking of 

intimate partner violence victims (Liang et al., 2005).  It was a useful framework for 

examining physical and sexual violence and one that has been used and adapted in a few 

instances (Schreiber et al.,2009; Kennedy et al., 2012)  Further use of this model is 

recommended for others examining the help-seeking process of victims of physical and 

sexual violence.  Similar frameworks have been developed extensively for examining 

medical and healthcare help-seeking (Andersen, 1995; Pescosolido, 1992) and a similar 

effort should be made to grow the literature on theoretical frameworks for studying help-

seeking in the context of violence against women.    

In addition, there are specific aspects that need to be incorporated or tested within 

such theoretical models at either end of the spectrum.  First, there needs to be more 

incorporation or consideration of how society and systems define the victim and not just 

how the person identifies as a victim.  People who blame themselves may be less apt to 

seek services or define it as a problem and sociocultural variables such as class, ethnicity, 

gender, and age may influence how one pursues justice for themselves (Felstiner et al., 
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1980-1981).  There is a tension that exists between system or service provider 

identification of a victim and individual perception of victimization (Dunn & Powell-

Williams, 2007; Leisenring, 2012; Loseke, 1992; Thapar-Bjorkert & Morgan, 2010).  In 

the model used for this study, problem definition was assumed as women responded 

positively to being a victim and data were not available to study this further.  However, 

problem definition is an important area to consider under the theoretical model used for 

this study, and similar studies, as problem definition may not solely reside with the 

individual, but extend to system or service provider definitions of the problem (Liang et 

al., 2005).    

Second, on the other end of the help-seeking model, there is a need to assess the 

perceived helpfulness or utility of services from a victim’s perspective.  This theoretical 

model (Liang et al., 2005) does consider how good or bad experiences with help-seeking 

may lead to subsequent help-seeking, but does not build in a method to assess these 

experiences individually or combined.  In adapting the Liang et al. (2005) model, 

Schreiber and colleagues (2009) consider experiences with prior help-seeking, but do not 

attempt to assess the utility of additional help-seeking efforts.  However, Kennedy et al. 

(2012) expand the Liang et al. (2005) framework to not only assess the helpfulness of 

services but also to assess the cumulative effects of help-seeking experiences over time.  

National victimization surveys such as the NCVS or NISVS are not assessing the 

effectiveness of services.  However, it would be beneficial if existing theoretical models 

were incorporated into the planning, development, or refinement of surveys; or as a way 

to examine gaps in existing measurement approaches.    
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Implications for Policy and Practice 

Several implications for policy and practice can be gleaned from 

this study.  First, many of the services being discussed in this study exist due to Federal 

legislative policies such as the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), Victims of Crime 

Act (VOCA) or Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (U.S. Department of 

Justice, 2013).  However, Corrigan (2013) and Goodmark (2012) rightly point out that 

there is a persistent focus on legal or criminal justice interventions stemming from 

Federal funding with less attention paid to community-based, health, or mental health 

based services.  Future legislation and subsequent reauthorizations of VAWA or VOCA 

that provide funding to health, criminal justice, and advocacy service providers should 

consider prior research on help-seeking and the differing needs of female victims.   

For instance, under the newly established Affordable Care Act providers are now 

required to screen for interpersonal violence among women and girls as part of 

preventative health services (Office for Women’s Health, 2015).  Therefore, females will 

be asked, at any visit with a health care professional, about experiences with sexual or 

physical violence.  Given this study’s findings on the relationship of physical symptoms 

to health or victim assistance, this screening could lead to enhanced services for victims 

willing to disclose and actively seeking assistance.  Despite the legislation, providers 

have not been provided any in-depth training to develop screening practices or in 

responding to the disclosure of such a traumatic event.  Legislation such as VAWA or 

VOCA could provide financial support to establish consistent screening practices across 

the United States and training on providing comprehensive and compassionate care to 

women disclosing interpersonal violence.     
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Finally, there needs to be more discussion in the classroom across social science 

and health disciplines such as social work, public health, nursing, medicine, and criminal 

justice about help-seeking systems and the potential barriers they pose for specific groups 

of people.  For example, undergraduate and graduate level students interested in working 

with crime victims would benefit from a violence against women certificate program or 

content specific courses on victimization (Fox & Cook, 2011; Postmus, Warrener, 

McMahon, & Macri, 2011).  Also important is for students to gain exposure to serving 

such clients whether it be through a field placement, volunteer work, or in foundational 

practice courses (Buranosky, Hess, McNeil, Aiken, & Chang, 2012; Postmus et al., 2011; 

Warrener, Postmus, & McMahon, 2013).   

For example, this study showed that physical and psychological symptoms were 

prevalent among the sample and this finding has significance for screening clients in two 

ways.  First, a client may present with symptoms but not disclose the victimization.  

Having an understanding of the physical symptoms related to violent victimization allows 

practitioners to better assess the situation and possibly start a dialogue with the client 

about life events.  Alternately, having a client disclose a victimization provides an 

opportunity to also screen for symptoms associated with such a victimization (McMahon, 

Postmus, Warrener, Plummer, & Schwartz, 2013).  This information is important to 

impart to students so they can better assess a client’s needs and ensure they are connected 

with the appropriate services (Warrener et al., 2013). 

Conclusion 

Examining where women seek help is one of the first steps in identifying the 

utility and effectiveness of such services in meeting their client population.  This 
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dissertation aimed to better understand who is seeking formal services and the types of 

services female victims of physical and sexual violence are seeking based on a number of 

incident, interpersonal, and individual characteristics.  Findings from this study depict 

incident and interpersonal characteristics as key components for understanding the type 

of formal assistance sought by female victims of physical and sexual violence.  Also, 

women who are seeking services in general are seeking comprehensive assistance more 

often than standalone services and victims of physical and sexual violence are seeking 

differing types of assistance.  Similar to prior research, situational characteristics 

indicating severity, such as weapon use and injury, are tied to specific types of services 

sought and allude to the persistence of worthy or blameless victim stereotypes.   

Continued study in this area should include incident and interpersonal 

characteristics and seek to separate findings based on type of victimization instead of 

broadly categorizing violence against women.  In particular, more information is needed 

on physical symptomatology in terms of its presence, its impact on help-seeking, and if 

victims actually associate their symptoms to their victimization.  Also, improved 

instrumentation is needed to assess if services are being provided in a multidisciplinary 

fashion, if receipt of services has any bearing on continued use of that or other services, 

and in establishing temporal ordering of service receipt.  Legislators, policy-makers, and 

entities providing funding for victim-specific services should consult the extant body of 

research on help-seeking and consider the differing needs of female victims for future 

policy and programs. 
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APPENDIX A.  

DEFINITIONS USED BY THE NATIONAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY 

VICTIMIZATION ANALYSIS TOOL  

(see http://www.bjs.gov/index.cfm?ty=nvat) 

Aggravated assault—An attack or attempted attack with a weapon, regardless of 

whether the victim is injured, or an attack without a weapon when serious injury results. 

Assault—The threat, attempt, or intentional infliction of bodily injury. Assault may be 

classified as aggravated or simple. Rape, attempted rape, and sexual assault are excluded 

from this category, as well as robbery and attempted robbery. The severity of assault 

ranges from minor threats to nearly fatal incidents. 

Domestic violence—Intimate partner violence as well as violence between family 

members. 

 

Intimate partner violence—Victimization committed by spouses or ex-spouses, 

boyfriends or girlfriends, and ex-boyfriends or ex-girlfriends. 

 

Rape—Unlawful penetration of a person against the will of the victim, with use or 

threatened use of force, or attempting such an act. Includes psychological coercion and 

physical force. Forced sexual intercourse means vaginal, anal, or oral penetration by the 

offender. Also includes incidents where penetration is from a foreign object, such as a 

bottle. Includes male and female victims, and both heterosexual and homosexual rape. 

Attempted rape includes verbal threats of rape. (Rape and sexual assault are combined 

into one victimization measure.) 

Sexual assault—A wide range of victimizations, separate from rape or attempted rape. 

These crimes include attacks or attempted attacks generally involving unwanted sexual 

contact between victim and offender. Sexual assaults may or may not involve force and 

include grabbing or fondling. Sexual assault also includes verbal threats. (Rape and 

sexual assault are combined into one victimization measure.) 

Simple assault—An attack or attempted attack without a weapon that results in either no 

injury, minor injury (e.g., bruises, black eyes, cuts, scratches, or swelling) or an 

undetermined injury requiring less than 2 days of hospitalization. 

http://www.bjs.gov/index.cfm?ty=nvat
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APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONS USED IN THIS DISSERTATION FROM THE  

BASIC SCREEN QUESTIONNAIRE,  

NATIONAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY 

For full version see http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ncvs1_2012.pdf  

Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #20 

12a. Household Income 

__ Less than $5,000       __ 15,000 – 17,499      

__ 35,000 – 39,999  

__ $5,000 – 7,499          __ 17,500 – 19,999      

__ 40,000 – 49,999 

__ 7,500 – 9,999            __ 20,000 – 24,999      

__ 50,000 – 74,999 

__ 10,000 – 12,499        __ 25,000 – 29,999      

__ 75,000 and over 

__ 12,500 – 14,999        __ 30,000 – 34,999  

V2026 

18. Type of interview 

__ Per. – Self-respondent 

__ Tel. – Self-respondent 

__ Per. – Proxy  

__ Tel. – Proxy   

V3011 

21. Age last Birthday V3013 

22a. Marital status THIS survey period 

__ Married 

__ Widowed 

__ Divorced 

__ Separated 

__ Never married 

 

V2043 

25. Educational attainment: Enter highest level 

completed. 

 

V2047 

27. Hispanic Origin 

__ Yes 

__ No 

 

V2050 

                                                 
20 For full version of the 2012 National Crime Victimization Survey Codebook see For full codebook see 

http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/cgi-

bin/file?comp=none&study=34650&ds=0&file_id=1139061&path=NACJD 

http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ncvs1_2012.pdf
http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/cgi-bin/file?comp=none&study=34650&ds=0&file_id=1139061&path=NACJD
http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/cgi-bin/file?comp=none&study=34650&ds=0&file_id=1139061&path=NACJD
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #20 

28. Race: Mark all that apply. 

__ White 

__ Black/African American 

__ American Indian/Alaska Native 

__ Asian 

__ Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 

__ Other –Specify  

V2049A 

40a. (Other than any incidents already mentioned,) 

has anyone attacked or threatened you in any 

of these ways- (exclude telephone threats) 

Read each category. 

(a) With any weapon, for instance, a gun 

or knife – 

(b) With anything like a baseball bat, 

frying pan, scissors, or stick – 

(c) By something thrown, such as a rock or 

bottle – 

(d) Include any grabbing, punching, or 

choking, 

(e) Any rape, attempted rape, or other type 

of sexual attack – 

(f) Any face to face threats – 

OR 

(g) Any attack or threat or use of force by 

anyone at all? Please mention it if you 

are not certain it was a crime. 

Did any incidents of this type happen to 

you? 

__ Yes – ASK 41b 

__ No – SKIP to 42a 

 

V4049-V4076 
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APPENDIX C. 

QUESTIONS USED IN THIS DISSERTATION FROM THE  

CRIME INCIDENT REPORT, NATIONAL CRIME VICTIMIZATION SURVEY 

For Full Version see http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ncvs2_2012.pdf  

Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

21. Ask or verify—Did you personally see an 

offender? 

__ Yes 

__ No 

 

V4048 

22. Did the offender have a weapon such as a gun 

or knife, or something to use as a weapon, such 

as a bottle or wrench? 

__ Yes – ASK 23a 

__ No – SKIP to 24 

__ Don’t Know – SKIP to 24 

 

V4049 

31a. What were the injuries you suffered? Probe: 

Anything else? Enter all that apply. 

__ None – SKIP to 35c 

__ Raped – SKIP to 31c 

__ Attempted rape – SKIP to 31d 

__ Sexual Assault other than rape or attempted 

rape – SKIP to 32 

__ Knife or stab wounds – SKIP to 32 

__ Gun Shot, bullet wounds – SKIP to 32 

__ Broken bones or teeth knocked out – SKIP 

to 32 

__ Internal injuries – SKIP to 32 

__ Knocked unconscious – SKIP to 32 

__ Bruises, black eye, cuts, scratches, swelling, 

chipped teeth – SKIP to 32 

__ Other – Specify 

V4110-V4126 

33a. Were you injured to the extent that you 

received any medical care, including self 

treatment? 

__ Yes – ASK 33b 

__ No – SKIP to 35c 

 

V4127 

                                                 
21 For full version of the 2012 National Crime Victimization Survey Codebook see For full codebook see 

http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/cgi-

bin/file?comp=none&study=34650&ds=0&file_id=1139061&path=NACJD  

http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ncvs2_2012.pdf
http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/cgi-bin/file?comp=none&study=34650&ds=0&file_id=1139061&path=NACJD
http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/cgi-bin/file?comp=none&study=34650&ds=0&file_id=1139061&path=NACJD
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

33b. Where did you receive this care? Probe: 

Anywhere else? Enter all that apply. 

__ At the scene – SKIP to 33d 

__ At home/neighbor’s/friend’s – SKIP to 33d 

__ Health unit at work/school, first aid station 

at stadium/park, etc. – SKIP to 33d 

__Doctor’s office/health clinic – SKIP to 33d 

__ Emergency room at hospital/emergency 

clinic – SKIP to 33d 

__ Hospital (other than emergency room) – 

SKIP to 33d 

__ Other – Specify  

 

V4128-V4135 

33d. Is (box 6) “Hospital” marked in 35a? 

__ Yes –ASK 34a 

__ No – SKIP to 35a 

 

V4134 

34a. Did you stay overnight in the hospital? 

__ Yes – ASK 34b 

__ No – SKIP to 35a 

 

V4137 

34b. How many days did you stay in the hospital? 

___ Number of days 

 

V4138 

36a. Being a victim of crime affects people in 

different ways. Next I would like to ask you 

some questions about how being a crime victim 

may have affected you. 

 

Did being a victim of this crime lead you to 

have significant problems with your job or 

schoolwork, or trouble with your boss, 

coworkers, or peers? 

 

__ Yes 

__ No 

 

V4140B1 
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

36b. Did being a victim of this crime lead you to 

have significant problems with family members 

or friends, including getting into more 

arguments or fights than you did before, not 

feeling you could trust them as much, or not 

feeling as close to them as you did before? 

 

__ Yes 

__ No 

 

V4140B2 

36c. How distressing was being a victim of this 

crime to you? Was it not at all distressing, 

mildly distressing, moderately distressing, or 

severely distressing? 

__ Not at all distressing 

__ Mildly distressing 

__ Moderately distressing 

__ Severely distressing 

V4140B3 

36d Is (box 1) “Yes” marked in 36a or 36b or are 

(box 3 or 4) “moderately or severely 

distressing” marked in 36c? 

__ Yes – ASK 37 

__ No – SKIP to 39 

 

 

37. Still thinking about your distress associated 

with being a victim of this crime did you feel 

any of the following ways for A MONTH OR 

MORE? Did you feel… 

(a) Worried or anxious?                    __ Yes   

__ No 

(b) Angry?                                         __ Yes   

__ No 

(c) Sad or depressed?                        __ Yes   

__ No 

(d) Vulnerable?                                 __ Yes   

__ No 

(e) Violated?                                     __ Yes   

__ No 

(f) Like you couldn’t trust people?   __ Yes   

__ No 

(g) Unsafe?                                        __ Yes   

__ No 

(h) Some other way?                          __ Yes   

__ No 

 

V4140B4-V4140B11 
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

37i. What other way did being a victim of this crime 

make you feel? Specify. 

 

 

37j. Is (box 1) “Yes” marked in any of 37a through 

37h? 

__ Yes – ASK 37k 

__ No – SKIP to 38 

 

 

37k. Did you seek any kind of professional help for 

the feelings you experienced as a result of being 

a victim of this crime? 

__ Yes – ASK 37l 

__ No – SKIP to 38 

 

V4140B12 

37l. Did you seek any kind of professional help for 

the feelings you experienced as a result of being 

a victim of this crime? Enter all that apply. 

__ Counseling/therapy – SKIP to 38 

__ Medication – SKIP to 38 

__Visited a doctor or nurse – SKIP to 38 

__Visited ER/hospital/clinic – SKIP to 38 

__ Other –Specify – ASK 37m 

V4140B13-V4140B18 

37m What other kind of professional help did you 

seek? Specify. 

V4140B19 

38.  Did you experience any of the following 

physical problems associated with being a 

victim of this crime for A MONTH OR 

MORE? Did you experience ... 

(a) Headaches?                                                    

__ Yes   __ No 

(b) Trouble Sleeping                                            

__ Yes   __ No 

(c) Changes in your eating or drinking 

habits?   __ Yes   __ No 

(d) Upset stomach?                                              

__ Yes   __ No 

(e) Fatigue?                                                          

__ Yes   __ No 

(f) High blood pressure?                                      

__ Yes   __ No 

(g) Muscle tension or back pain?                          

__ Yes   __ No 

(h) Some other physical problem?                        

__ Yes   __ No 

V4140B20- V4140B27 
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

38i.  What other physical problem did you 

experience for A MONTH OR MORE? 

Specify. 

 

38j. Is (box 1) "Yes" marked in any of 38a through 

38h? 

Yes – ASK 38k 

No – SKIP to 39 

 

38k. Other than any medical care you received for 

the injury(ies) you suffered) did you seek any 

professional or medical help for the physical 

problems you experienced as a result of being a 

victim of this crime? 

__ Yes – ASK 38l 

__ No – SKIP to 39 

V4140B28 

38l. What type of professional or medical help did 

you seek? Enter all that apply. 

__Counseling/therapy – SKIP to 39 

__ Medication – SKIP to 39 

__ Visited a doctor or nurse – SKIP to 39 

__ Visited ER/hospital/clinic – SKIP to 39 

__ Other – Specify-Ask 38m – SKIP to 39 

 

V4140B29- V4140B34 

38m What other kind of professional help did you 

seek? Specify. 

V4140B35 

60. Ask or verify- Was the crime committed by 

only one or by more than one offender? 

__ Only one – SKIP to 62 

__ More than one – SKIP to 74 

__ Don’t know – ASK 61 

V4234 

61. Do you know anything about one of the 

offenders? 

__ Yes – ASK 62 

__ No – SKIP to 88 

V4210, V4235 

62. Was the offender someone you knew or a 

stranger you had never seen before? 

__ Knew or had seen before – SKIP to 64  

__ Stranger 

__ Don't know 

V4241 

63. Would you be able to recognize the offender if 

you saw him.her? 

__ Yes – SKIP to 65a 

__ Not sure – SKIP to 65a 

__ No – SKIP to 67 

V4242 
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

64. How well did you know the offender - by sight 

only, casual acquaintance, or well known? 

Sight only – ASK 65a 

Casual acquaintance – SKIP to 66a 

Well known – SKIP to 66a 

V4243 

66a. How well did you know the offender? For 

example, was the offender a friend, cousin, 

etc.? 

RELATIVE 

__ Spouse at time of incident – SKIP to 67 

__ Ex-spouse at time of incident – SKIP to 67 

__ Parent or step-parent – SKIP to 67 

__ Own child or step-child – SKIP to 67 

__ Brother/sister – SKIP to 67 

__ Other relative - Specify –ASK 66b 

NONRELATIVE 

__ Boyfriend or girlfriend, ex-boyfriend or ex-

girlfriend  – SKIP to 67 

__ Friend or ex-friend – SKIP to 67 

__ Roommate, boarder – SKIP to 67 

__ Schoolmate – SKIP to 67 

__ Neighbor – SKIP to 67 

__ Customer/client – SKIP to 67 

__ Patient – SKIP to 67 

__ Supervisor (current or former) – SKIP to 67 

__ Employee (current or former) – SKIP to 67 

__ Co-worker (current or former) – SKIP to 67 

__ Teacher/school staff – SKIP to 67 

__ Other nonrelative – Specify –ASK 66c 

V4245 

115. Were the police informed or did they find out 

about this incident in any way? 

__ Yes – ASK 116a 

__ No – SKIP to 117a 

__ Don't know – SKIP to 130 

V4399 

116. How did the police find out about it? 

__ Respondent – SKIP to 119a 

__ Other household member – SKIP to 121 

__ Someone official called police (guard, apt. 

manager, school official, etc.) – SKIP to 121 

__ Someone else – SKIP to 121 

__ Police were at scene – SKIP to 123a 

__ Offender was a police officer – SKIP to 124 

__ Some other way - Specify – ASK 116b 

V4400 
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Question # Question and Response Categories Codebook Variable #21 

129. Ask or verify. 

As far as you know, was anyone arrested or 

were charges brought against anyone in 

connection with this incident? 

__ Yes 

__ No 

__ Don’t know 

V4466 

130. Did you (or someone in your household) 

receive any help or advice from any office or 

agency - other than the police - that deals with 

victims of crime? 

__ Yes – ASK 131a 

__ No – SKIP to 131b 

__ Don't know – SKIP to 131b 

V4467 

131a. Was that a government or private agency? 

__ Government 

__ Private 

__ Don't know 

V4468 
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APPENDIX D 

ADDITIONAL TABLES AND FIGURES 

Table D. 1 Frequencies for Initial Coding of Race Variable 

Race Category (n=805) n(%) 

     White 504 (62.6) 

     Black 134 (16.6) 

     Hispanic 127 (15.8) 

     Mixed/Other 40(5.0) 
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Table D. 2 Variable Coding 

Variable Coding Type 

Individual 

Age Range: 18-90 Continuous 

Education (0) Never/Kindergarten 

(1) First grade 

(2) Second grade 

(3) Third grade 

(4) Fourth grade 

(5) Fifth grade 

(6) Sixth grade 

(7) Seventh grade  

(8) Eighth grade 

(9) Ninth grade 

(10) Tenth grade 

(11) Eleventh Grade 

(12) Twelfth grade 

(13) Twelfth grade-no diploma 

(14) High school graduate 

(15) Some college-no degree 

(16) Associate degree 

(17) Professional school degree 

(18) Bachelor degree 

(19) Master degree 

(20) Doctorate degree 

Continuous 

Race (0) White 

(1) Non-White 

Categorical 

Marital  Status (0) Married 

(1) Not married 

Categorical 

Interpersonal 

Distress (1) Not at all or mildly distressing 

(2) Moderately distressing 

(3) Severely distressing 

 

Ordinal 

Problems with family/friends (0) No 

(1) Yes 

Categorical 

Problems at work or school (0) No 

(1) Yes 

Categorical 

Psychological Symptoms Range: 0-8 Continuous 

Physical Symptoms Range: 0-8 Continuous 

Incident 

Type of Victimization (0) Sexual victimization 

(1) Physical victimization 

Categorical 

Injury (0) No injury 

(1) Minor or serious injury 

Categorical 
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Weapon (0) No weapon 

(1) Weapon 

Categorical 

Victim-Offender 

Relationship 

(0) Intimate partner 

(1) Family or friend 

(2) Acquaintance 

(3) More than 1 offender 

(4) Stranger/Unknown 

Categorical 
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Table D. 3 Correlation Matrix 
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Correlations 

Income and education have a moderate positive relationship (r=.342, p<.05).  

Psychological symptoms and physical symptoms show a strong positive relationship 

(r=.558, p<.05).  Physical symptoms were negatively correlated with police assistance 

(r=-.343, p<.05) as were psychological symptoms (r=-.265, p<.05).  Injury has a 

moderate positive relationship with comprehensive assistance (r=.358, p<.05), but a 

strong negative relationship with police assistance (r=-.402, p<.05). 
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Table D. 4 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Individual Level 

Variables: Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

292 4 98.6% 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

132 2 1.5% 

Overall   68.4% 
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Table D. 5 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Individual Level 

Variables: Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

83 213 28.0% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

76 284 78.9% 

Overall   55.9% 
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Table D. 6 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Individual Level 

Variables: Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

0 134 0.0% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

0 360 100% 

Overall   72.9% 
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Table D. 7 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Interpersonal Level 

Variables: Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

266 31 89.6% 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

63 65 50.8% 

Overall   77.9% 
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Table D. 8 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Interpersonal Level 

Variables: Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

213 84 71.7% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

94 250 72.7% 

Overall   72.2% 
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Table D. 9 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Interpersonal Level 

Variables: Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

0 128 0.0% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

0 344 100.0% 

Overall   72.9% 
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Table D. 10 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Incident Level 

Variables: Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

231 47 83.1% 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

68 64 48.5% 

Overall   72.0% 
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Table D. 11 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Incident Level 

Variables: Law Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

201 77 72.3% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

97 251 72.1% 

Overall   72.2% 
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Table D. 12 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for Incident Level 

Variables: Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

18 114 13.6% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

14 334 96.0% 

Overall   73.3% 
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Table D. 13 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for All Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Health or Victim Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

268 0 100.0% 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

122 0 0.00% 

Overall   68.7% 
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Table D. 14 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for All Variables: Law 

Enforcement Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Law Enforcement 

Assistance 

194 74 72.4% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

64 262 80.4% 

Overall   76.8% 
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Table D. 15 Classification Table for Logistic Regression Analysis for All Variables: 

Health or Victim Assistance compared to Comprehensive Assistance 

Observed Predicted 

 Health or Victim 

Assistance 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

Correct 

Health or Victim 

Assistance 

24 98 19.7% 

Comprehensive 

Assistance 

17 309 94.8% 

Overall   74.3% 
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